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The ceremony took place In the 
hall which takes Its name from the 
consistory, and was performed with 
the usual gorgeousness and impres
sive pomp. First, all the cardinals 
met there, headed by their octogena- 
rian dean. Oregila Di Santo Stefano, 
the only surviving cardinal created 
by Pius IX. They divided ' into 
three groupa, according to their or
ders, that of the bishop including, 
besides QregMa, the two Van Lutel- 
lta brothers; Agilardi, Satolli, and 
Cassette, that of the priests, the 
most numerous, headed by Rampolla, 
and thet of the deacons, just de
prived by death of their dean, Car-

New Organisation for 
Diocese of Quebec.

On last Sunday in all the churches 
In the Quebec diocese a pectoral let
ter was read from Hie Grace Arch
bishop Begin on L'Action Sociale 
Catholique, The mandement is a 
lengthy one, and enacts as follows : 
1. L'Action Sociale Catholique is 
established in the diocese of Quebec, 
and its object is to have the Catho
lics work together for the realiza
tion of social Catholic progress. It

The scene was most plotdtasqtfe, 
I ,X„ robed in white, entered the 
on foot, preceded by the Swiss 

rd, flanked by the Noble Gnard, 
followed by the Slstlne choir.
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sets I What WoM Leo XIII Have Done
Bom munira ■

PRICE FIVE CENTS

On every side we bear tiro people 
saying": “Ha<fl Lro XIH. lived thi*$
French trouble Would have been pre
vented.” Not di few Catholic* 
half convinced t*at it is so. But 
that la an illusion originating in 
lack of knowledge, says Ttie Messa
ger. Pius X. did not provoke this 
fight. It was raging» long before,he 
mounted the Pontifical throne. As 
far batik as 1880, Waldetic-Rousseau 
framed a law which made it & penal 
offense to toe a member of a Reli
gious Congregation, and only the 
troubles arising from Gambetta’a 
death, Boulangism, the Wilson deco
rations, the Panama scandals and 
the like prevented its enforcement.
On April 2nd of the seme year, Cle
menceau unfolded the entire plan to 
the Grand Orient, sayings : “If, af
ter the suppression and dispersal of 
the Religious Congregations, the ab
rogation of the Concordat, and the 
general secularizing of the schools 
and other public institutions, the 
Catholics preserve any influence in 
the country, it will be easy to ex
tirpate them entirely in the name of 
the common law by rendering the 
services of religion impossible, . by 
the application of some article or 
other contained in the Penal Code.
Therefore, whilst merely asking for 
the separation of the Church from 
the State—an excellent formula, 
since it can be so agreeably present- 
d to the people—the Republican par
ty must in reality pursue its ultim
ate object, that of suppressing the 
Church in the State.” This pro
gramme of twenty-six years ago has 
been carried out to the letter, and 
Leo noted every step in its destruc
tive development. It was while be 
was still living that Waldeck-Rous- 
seau resuscitated his malignant law 
of 1880 in his declaration of Novem
ber 14, 1899, that if he could sup- 

, preee theCongregotlons he , could w. we must haT6
«cure a billion frames for working- ; this idea, of Christianity’’- 
“ ' 'TSS. pe”ed the laW Iter °» Labor who boasts of

TUWOn 40 <=*«-*^*«1 the light of heaven with 
Oomhee Who hunted It on without a, magnificent gostere": and a Prime
*-Lncv ^2 XUr *” TZ °rlMin,9ter Who' w,th '"decent rlhald- 

y x111 ”aw ttU ttoat- He I ry, boasts that he is "a son of the
knew, as Vivian! had declared In the
Chambres, that it was only one of 
the steps in the plan which they 
proposed to carry out to the bitter 
end, jusqu’au -boot. The aged Poii,.. , - ' - —* I *“ «... uaxcie wnion is not of his
had ralT d 2,rUin Whi°h ,he "iaklng; which ha. been deliberatolv 
had vainly endeavored to. avert by provoked, but which would never
tonos. Vt?L C0”°e88i0n' OT’en have been undertaken against
severe^p^LlM^t, ”at^4ce tho Wreck may be piled
severest possible test of their loyalty

sideul Loubet, or he would have re
nounced the principle upon which 
bda quarter of a century of seclusion 

Vatican was based. He ex
acted-a diplomatic courtesy of which 
Plus X. has never dreamed, and, in- 
deed, is almost incapable of. Leo 
XIII. would have demanded the re
signation of the two unhappy bi
shops who were used as instruments 
by the French government to pre
cipitate the crisis, or he would have 
proclaimed himself a partisan of vice 
and rebellion. He could not have 
accepted a radical alteration in the 
constitution of the Church or pro
mote schism in abolishing the de
pendence of priests and bishops on 
the Pope, especially as what was 
conceded to France would have been 
demanded elsewhere; he could not
possibly have approved of ____
sure which every man who has any 
regard to the rights of property 
must pronounce to be spoliation; he 
could not have assented to what 
had long been openly proclaimed by 
its abettors to be the extinction of 
all religion in France; nor could he 
have assented to the final insult 
which the last phase of the law could 
have presented to him, of letting his 
clergy be merely occupiers of their 
own churches, and dependent on the 
decree of a Minister who may change 
it to-morrow, and who, while cyni
cally granting this leave, is turning 
the priests and {bishops out of their 
homes and sending the seminarians 
into barracks. All the diplomacy of 
the world would not have fore
stalled the execution of a programme 
Which was formulated in 1870, was 
actively begun in 1879, by Grevy's 
Ministry, whose eleven members 
counted four Protestants, five con
spicuous Freemasons and two of
foreign or schismatic origin, and
which is now manipulated In its
ffnal stages by a Minister of Worship 
who says "we must have done with

ways be celebrated, and dealt 
pecielly with the struggle in 
France, which, he said, was particu
larly painful to him, as he loved 
the "most noble nation, whose eor- 
rows and joys I consider my own, 
instead of -being those of her French 
rulers, who, after arbitrarily de
nouncing the Concordat, violently 
despoiling the Church, and failing to 
recognize the ancient and true glory 
of the country, tried to uproot the 
remains of religion by committee 
all kinds of excesses, even those, most 
repugnant to French politicians, vio
lating with the gravest offence every 
public and private law and custom. 
In so doing they calumniated .the 
episcopacy and clergy, tried to se
parate them from the Holy See, and 
purposely utilized the national In
stitutions to further their anti-reli
gious war, so as to he able to ac
cuse the Holy See of being in op
position to French popular Institu
tions, which, in reality, were al
ways recognized and respected. " 

Continuing the Pope said he was 
much pleased with the splendid con
cord shown by the French bishops 
and clergy, who remained faithful to 
the Holy See, hoping for better days 
for France and the Church. He was 
confident they would not cease their 
sacred duty and work for the bene
fit of so beloved a people, adding:

To hatred they will oppose love, 
to error truth, and to insults and 
maledictions, forgiveness. I pray 
God to end this persecution of re
ligion and permit the Church to 
re-acquire her liberty. Even non- 
Catholics certainly are lovers of 
civilization, and honesty must agree 
with us that this would add to the 
common good and prosperity of the 
country."

Immediately alter speaking, the 
Pope proceeded to the creation of the 
new Cardinals, asking of each ap
pointee if the members of the Sacred 
College approved his choice, which is 
only a formula, as the cardinals ans
wered affirmatively by merely lifting 
thefr red caps. As soon as this 
ceremony was over, the names of the 
new Cardinals were read.

After this the pontiff made ap
pointments of archbishops and bi

sheepfold arid seek to break down its 
walls. It would be a poor successor 
of St. Peter that would not resist 
the assault with all the weapons in 
his holy office. Evan as the Good 
Shepherd laid down his life for the 
sheep, every worthy successor of St.. 
Peter has rendered and continuée to 
render the same resistance to the 
enemies of Holy Church.

Given an ideal people and an ideal 
ruler, and no government could be 
Imagined more desirable than a the
ocracy, it is only man’s proneness to 
disobey God which made the the- 
ocracy a failure fn the past and 
makes it an impracticable thing in 
the present. The commonwealth of 
Israel, for instance, was a theocracy 
and certainly God was not to blame 
for its failure, but the rebellious 
tamper of the people. When the 
millennium dawns and "the king
doms of this world, shall become the 
kingdoms of ourLord and His Christ’ 
there will be a universal theocracy. 
I" the meanwhile by reason of .the 
overflowing of ungodliness, should 
the world in it’s hatred of Christ 
become the persecutor, despoiler and 
oppressor of that Diviinc Society, 
which He established in the world, 
then in self-preservntion the ehnrch 
will be forced into the position of an 
imperium in imperio. or as at pre
sent in France, if you choose to call 
it so. a Papal Theocracy in a so
cialistic democracy.

The thing which Christendom has 
most to anticipate with dread in the 
evil days now swiftly approaching is 
not a revival of Papal Imperialism, 
or a return to earth of the ghost of 
Hildebrand, but the resign of a god

A law kind wards I rare

The Sisters of Miséricorde.
"Having made 'ule of Abbey’s Salt for 
some time in oar Hospital, we are pleased 
to say that It is a very good medicine in 
cases of iadigeetion."

ALL DRUG-GISTS, 26 and 60o. BOTTLE.

BRENNAN’S
Two Special Lines on Sale.

7 5 doz. Men s natural wool spring weight 
underwear at - - - „ j $5C

100 doz. Men’s black cashmere hose at 2 5c a pair 
1 -4 size collars, only at

7 ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST.
Our Uptown Branch Store will be opened about May 16th 

261 St. Catherine St. West.

theappear to it to be useful and able , the Church of France, now in 
to develop amidst our Canadian midst of a struggle for the 
population the sentiments of Catho- ' rigid,.
1,0 hf<2’ | Tho following resolutions wore en-

2. To support the "Action So- ! thusiusticully adopted, with cheers 
lest, proletariat, the reincarnation of | C‘ale Catholi<Hie.’’ and give it an of-j for the lloly Father, at the three
a Robesnierrip nnH « m_ ficacious means of spreading, and to meetings:

exercise its influence everywhere, am ! "1. That we, the Catholic citizens
organization to be known as. of Dublin, assembled here on St.
L’Oeuvre de la Presse Catholique ” Patrick's Day, tender our homage 
is also established in this diocese. It ' and devotion to our Holy Father 
must favor the propaganda of good ! Pope Pius X., and express our ad- 
and healthy popular literature by miration of his wise apd apostolic

devil." Anyone who fancies that 
such people can be mollified by con
cessions is welcome to bis opinion.

Pius X. will no doubt be defeated 
In this battle which is not of his

to the Holy See. He saw that all 
his Indulgence, all his kindness, all

unon wreck before it is ended; but 
after the -anarchists of France have 
wrought their own destruction, andhio , ’ -----n“” V#»VJ1 ucnrucuui

futile “^0"? **** absolutely- perhaps that of their country, the

lainitv ^vhieh u that «*<*- Principles of justice and liberty will
pTZTrt t m * "ri-asserted, a society 0»

^ ™a heri- tabliez on law and order, and not
tape of woe he handed down to hi»!™ the passion of the polities] plun-
successor

It is idle to say that the diploma
tic tact of Leo XIH. would have 
prevented the crash. Leo XTII. 
would have resented the visit of Pre-

derer who has seized the reins of 
Government, a regenerated society 
will have to be organized and in that 
rehabilitation the Church will be 
called to assist.

Seven New Cardinals.

His Holiness Refers to State of 
Church in France.

Boms, April 16 —Pope Piua v 
*“W a- secret consistory to-day 
the Vatican and created seven 
Cvd|raJa as follow*:

Mgr. C aval lari, Psttrtarolrj ot V*. 
Sice.

Mgr. Ànalttlnl, papal nuncio to 
Spain.

Mgr. Lorenreto, ex-papal nuncio at
Paris. n

Mgr. I.ualdl, Arcbbtihop at Peier- 
■»’

Mgr. Mercier, ArahWsbop of Ma 
lines.

The event 
. Merest, as it v.„ 

01 the ldnd in ’
_ Pontiff has
! number of çji

Looking Toward Rome

Episcopal Paper Would Make 
Pius X Center of Christianity.

The Lamp, an Episcopalian paper, 
ses encouraging signs indicating 

that the tide of Anglican thought is 
setting strongly Homeward.

In its last Issue we find the fol
lowing significant article:

Easter is the Feast of Lite. 
Among the essentials of life is pro- 

When a thing ceases to grow 
it begins to die. Stagnation is the 
precursor of death. The Catholic 
Henaiissance within the Anglican 
church during the last century was 
the proof that the English church 
still lived. But what of the Anglo- 
Catholic revival in the twentieth 
oentury? Like the Roman gladiators 
are those who have inherited its tra
ditions to yield up their swords in 
the presence of the New Theology, 
saying: "Mori hurt salutamus—we
who are shout to die salute you.” 
This must be our fate unless we are 
prepared to go forward along the 
predestined course of the Oxford 
movement., i. e., towards Rome. 
Along that road there is abundant 
room for. further progress, amd to 
Catbofics In the Angtiose church it 
is the way of life, of jubilant hope, 
of victorious faith, of all-subduing 
love. Anglo-Catholic brethren for
ward be our watchword till the 
breach la repaired and Canterbury 
and Rome are. one.”

The struggle which the Vatican is 
at this hour carrying on with the 
French government no more repre
sents the policy and methods of 
Hildebrand In the treatment of Henry 
of Germany than one of the Papal 
Swiss Guards resembles Longfellow’s 
"Skeleton in Armor.” says The 
Lamp again.

Pope Pius X. is not trying to in
vade the executive mansion of the 
French president, neither has he fe- 
Ieased French Catholics from civil 
allegiance to the republic, but this 
time it is Caesar who is Invading 
the domains of God. 
the sword of the civil 
enemies of the

a Robespierre and a Marat. To 
quote again from Dr. Brigigs' article: 
‘If the peril of former times- was 

the excessive claims of the Popes, 
the peril at present «is also thé in
trusion of the civil powers in ecclesi
astical affairs.” Nor is -this danger 
confined to France. The proletariat 

£ behieaded Charles T. and Arch
hop Laud are proposing to legis

late for the Church of England at 
the present crisis, and who can fore
tell the end. Puritanism, like Hil- 
de-brandiNm. is a relic of the past, 
but Socialism is its present-day suc
cessor. and ft has scant respect for 
the Church of Jesus Christ. L. An- 
drieu in a character sketch ot M. 
Clemenceau, says: “If the Catholic 
Church fails us, another one is ready 
to supply its place, that of Col- j 
lectivisme unifie. As it, possesses 
its pontiffs, so it has its domina, out 
of which there is no salvation: the 
abolition of «Individual property re
placed by collective property the 
individual ^salary under the authority 
of the State, sole employer, master 
of all salaries, distributor of work, 
onlv ruler of pleasure and rest-.”

Such is the issue between ttie con
tending- forces in France, such is des
tined to be the issue by and by be
tween organized Christianity amd 
anti-Christian Socialism everywhere 
in Europe and the republics of the 
New World. If for the preservation 
of our common Christianity we are 
to make the primacy of the Roman 
See our rallying center, we want 
something stronger then a mere pri
macy of honor, we want in the 
Choir of Peter a commander-in-chief, 
clothed with supreme authority and 
©very bishop in Christendom a gene
ral receiving and transmitth^ to his 
captains and lieutenants the com
mands of battle, which commande 
they In turn will transmit to every 
soldier in the ranks until the whole 
shall act as one man.

the publication of all kinds of works 
in reviews, newspapers and tracts.

3. A permanent committee of the 
“Action Sociale Catholique,“

attitude towards the enemies 
Christianity in Fiance.

”2. That we desire to make public 
our profound sympathy with ouV........ »—- wivuim wym|>»n.n.v with our

posed of priests and laymen, named I Catholic brethren in France clenrv
hu t hkl aritHv;»!,,,., ..— .1 ...1 _by the archbishop, and under his 
authority, will attend to the work
ing of L’Oeuvre de la Presse Ba- 
tboliojue.

4. Rev. Paul Eugene Roy, parish 
priest of Notre- Dame de Jacques 
Cartier, is named director of both 

! organizations in this diocese, and, in 
! concert with the members of the 
! committee, is to make known these 
works and to advise as to the best 

i means to assure- th^ir success.
1 6. Each year on the feast of ZSt.
Michael ♦h-' A , <*hn<yw| the

and lai.ty, . in the bitter. persecution 
they are at present enduring at the 
hands of a Government hostile 
religion.

”3. That wo Strongly protest 
against the spoliation of Irish Church 
funds, already effected by the French 
Government, ' and We also protest 
against the proposed closing of the 
Irish College of Paris and the se
questration of Us property.

‘4. That whereas the French Gov
ernment, in the course of its' war 
avaiost Christianity in France, has............................ .......'"vitwuLy m Franco, has

patron saint of the Association So- violated its solemn pledges with the 
ciale Catholique, at all the morning Holy >3oe. htis interfered with the
services, a collection will be token rights'of conSciénce, has robbed many
up in all the churches of the dio- thousands of priests and nuns of
cese, which will be called the “De- their goods and reduced them, to
nier de la Presse Catholique.” j poverty, and, has treated them un-
|—1.£ | justly and tyrannically in

rirty 1 housand Protest otber weys~
m Dublin.

Great Demonstration Against 
French Persecution.

On Sunday, March 17, the Catho- 
lies of Dublin gave expression to 
their emphatic condemnation of the 
persecution of the Church in France, 
and of the sacrilegious system of 
wholesale robbery and spoliation 
carried on in that country for some 

yUme past. The demonstration was 
at once a great and spontaneous dis
play of earnest, whole-hearted sym
pathy with the oppressed Catholics 
of France, and'hn enthusiastic ex
pression of undying allegiance to this 
Sovereign Pontiff.

The procession, which passed 
through the streets of the city ftwm 
the Custom House to Phoenix Park, 
was one of the largest ever witness
ed in Dublin, end that meanst much. 
Between 50.000 and 60,000» per
sons muet have taken part in It.

The demonstration was of a strong
ly religious character, eoWom if ever 
before witnessed in tho city, says 
the Weekly Freeman. The organiza
tions that composed It were mainly 
confraternities and sodalities of 

nere. symbole «nd regalia
peHmQF

” Resolved, That we declare that 
such acts are unworthy of a civilized 
and humane government, amd a tra
vesty on it» boasted watchwords— 
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity.’ And 

we call upon all the Catholics of 
Ireland, and Christians of all deno
minations, in the name ot religion 
and humanity, to join with us In our 
solemn proteet.”

Sister of Prominent Episcopal 
Clergymen Becomes Catholic.

Albany, N.Y., April 16 —The Rev. 
Paul Birdeali, rector of Grime Epis
copal Church of this city, to-day 
published a formal announcement 
that Ms sister, Mise Ruth Birdsall, 
bad become a Roman -Catholic. Ac
cording to the announcement. Miss 
Birdsall took this step without the 
previous knowledge of himself or his 
brother, the Rev. Ralph Blrdspll, 
who Is the rector of Christ Episco
pal Church of ' Cooperetown.

Mies Birdsall assisted her brother 
hi Ms parish here, until ebe recently 
went to New York.
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HOME INTERESTS.
T-

ondtacted t> y H E L EJN E.

No one who has any appreciation 
of grooe and beauty in mature or 
in art can fail to recognize the 
charte of fine mantaere in an indivi
dual. We rejoice in them as we 
do in a lovely sunset view, or a 
beautiful piece of architecture, or a 
fascinating poem, for their own 
sake and for wfaalt they express; but 
even beyond this they have another 
attraction in the magpie tic power 
they exert upon all beholders in set
ting them at ease, in sweeping away 
ehypess, awkwardness and restraint, 
and in stimulating them to the ex
pression of whatever is best worth 
cherishing within them. It is un
doubtedly true the/t the presence of 
fine manners, whether It be In the 
home or in the social circle, in the 
workshop or In the oourtbing-room. 
In the visit* of charity or in the halls 
of legislation, ha» an immediate ef
fect in reproducing Itself, in diffus
ing happiness, in developing the fa-

C REEDS.

The sky said to the sea:
Behold from God I came,

And though my clouds change end
lessly

Like Him I am the same.

The sea said to the sky;
Brother, ’tis so with me.

My waves and tides go ever by.
Yet day and night the same am I, 

Like God, eternally.
—Louise Morgan ySill, in Harper’s . 

Magazine.

THE POET’S CORNER

THE OUTLAWED CHRIST.

(Translated from Francois Coppée, 
By E. R. P., March 20, 1907. )

cultlee and in eliciting the best that

HOW A CLEVER GIRL BRIGHTEN
ED A LONESOME HALL.

A southern girl tells how she made 
an Indian pagoda for the upper hall 
It was at one end of the hall, where 
the window was too high to read 
by and not pretty enough to deco
rate, so to hide it an Indian pagoda 
was made of green crepe paper the

Is in everybody.

WONDERFUL WATCH OWNED BY 
THE CZARINA OF RUSSIA.

One of the mort remarkable 
watches in the world is owned by 
the Czarina of Russia. On looking 
through a crystal in the base one 
can see the Holy Sepulchre, with 
prétoriens standing guard.

As the watch runs, the stone moves 
from the mouth of the cave, the 
guards kneel and angels appear at 
the little door. From both sides 
of the watch very softly tingles the 
air of an Easter hymn.

The watch weighs only seven 
ounces. The maker worked on it for 
nine years.

color of young com stalks. This

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear 
Head.—The high pressure of a nerv
ous life which business men of the 
present day arc constrained to live 
make draughts upon their vitality 
highly detrimental to their health. It 
is only by the most careful treat
ment that they are able to keep 
themselves alert and active m their 
various callings, many of them know 
the value of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills In regulating the stomach and 
consequently keeping the head clear.

.CHARM IS WOMAN’S HERITAGE; 
WHY TRY TO BECOME MAN

NISH.

A prominent educator of girls in 
Addressing an audience, mostly of 
teachers, in New York, this spring, 
on “The Education of a Girl,” says 
Harper's Bazar, opened hie remarks 
by the question, “Why try to make 
a man of her?” “To educate for 
efficiency,” he declared "was the use 
of the girls’ school. An efficient 
woman should be the product.

"There are some traits,” this 
speaker insisted, "that the vast 
majority of people agree upon as be
ing especially and desirably feminine; 
sweetness, agreeablenoee, or whe/b- 
ever you are pleased to can it; grooe 
beauty, gentleness, love of home,1 
skill in the care of children. Why 
should not those Uni charge of the 
education of girls attempt to for
mulate a clear idea of what the effi
cient woman is, and then devise the 
beet daily exercise they can to help 
each girl achieve that efficiency?” 
Why not, indeed? A school that 
could turn out that ideal girl would 
be a blessing to any community. 
That a woman, to be efficient, must 
resemble an efficient man is the idea 
of many people on the matter. The 
efficient woman, efficient in being

was fashioned by making lattice ef
fect with strips of# green and white 
tissue -paper cut two inches wide 
in full length of the paper. The 
half octagon shape was made by 
fastening thin laths in place for e 
frame. The open doorway was cov
ered with paper morning glories; 
which trailed over the entire front. 
Inside was a small couch covered 
with a red and yellow cover, num
erous red and yellow pillows, and 
Indian decorations used for dens. 
The little window was left unadorn
ed with a shelf full of small flowers 
which flourished in the sundhlne. The 
girl claims it was a good place to 
hide on warm days, and her hard 
work was well repaid, for the hall 
was long and lonesome looking, but 
the cozy corner was quite attractive. 
A great many decoration» are made 
in the summer with tissue paper in

A SMALL HERO,

Little evidences of courage are very 
precious to mothers. A year ago 
three women and a child walked on 
a lonely southern mountain. They 
were busy gathering flowers, when 
suddenly one looked up and after a 
moment's startled pause gave a cry 
and fled with the others after her. 
The path was blocked by a fierce- 
lookSng razor-backed hog, black and 
gaunt and probably harmless. But a 
beer would not have been more ter
rible. The boy was not three years 
old, and his head was as yellow as 
a dandelion, but as his protectors 
fled he called reassuringly:

"Don’t be 'flaid. I’ll take care of 
oo!” and catching up, a twig of 
azalia he advanced, charged and 
routed the enemy. It was a little 
thing. But the mother woman sank 
on her knees, and, with her hero in 
her arms, crushed against her 
breast, thanked God that He had 
given her a brave son, and she 
went down the rtiountain as though 
it had been the way of glory.

TIMELY HINTS.

Go over the zipc under the stove 
once a day with a cloth dampened 
with kerosene, arid it will always be 
bright.

Sandpaper will clean suede leather, 
undressed or "ooze” calfskin bags. 
Rubbing the sandpaper lightly over

EXPLAINED.

“Did pussy hurt you?” asked mo
ther, seeing- her wee son’s puckered

“Yes,.” sobbed little Freddie. 
"She's got teeth in her toes.”—The 
Tatler.

Some persons are more susceptible 
to colds -than others, contracting de
rangements of the pulmonary organs 
from the slightest causes. These 
should always have at hand a bot
tle of Dickie's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, the present day sovereign re
medy for coughs, catarrh, and in
flammation of the lunge. It will 
effect a cure no matter how severe 
the cold may -be. You cannot af
ford to be without a remedy 
Bickle's for it is the best.

like

A TESTIMONIAL.

There is a clever and gallant young 
fellow attached to the British ■ Em
bassy at Washington, who since his 
advent into the official set at the 
national capital has achieved quite a 
reputation as a wit.

One afternoon the clever attache 
was receiving the finishing touches 
at the hands of a pretty manicurist 
on Connecticut avenue, when, with 
limpid eyes, she looked at him and

"We are so grateful for any testi
monials from our patrons. Do you

these leathers makes the article equal mind ?” 
to now. “On the contrary, I should be de-

If dust cloths have to be bought lighted,” responded the Briton. Then,
lattice effects, a-nd they make light i °heesecloth is the best material for taking a card. wrote there-
screens for rooms.

Mrs. Anna F. Coeton has on Sta
ten Island the oddest laboratory and 
factory known. It is where t-he dis
tress signals, her own invention, 
used in the army and navy, the re
venue service and the life-saving and 
lighthouse bureaus, are manufactur
ed.

A 16-year-old Hungarian girl liv
ing in Denver is said to be the 
only female maker q{ violins in the 
world. She has just completed her 
fourth, and all of them are saidz to 
be of fine workman*ip and excel
lent tone.

Mother M. Dominic Puroeli ctied re
cently at the Dominica* Convent, 
Oabro, Dublin, in the hundredth year 
of her age, and the seventy-fifth of 
her religious profession.

TIME TO SOW SEEDS.

The beginning of April is the beet 
time to sow seeds, or start the 
tubers of gloxinia, begonia and achi- 
roenes. The two first may as well 
be raised from seeds; that is the 
way -to get a good quantity of the 
plante for a little cost. Bulbs of 
these may be started just as well a 
month later.

BRIDAL SUPERSTITIONS 

Married in January’s hoar and
rime, good things will come if you 
wait your time.

Married in February's sleety wea
ther, life you’ll treed in tune to
gether.

Married when March winds whine

the purpose. Three-quarters of a on the following and handed it to 
yard is ample for each cloth. and her:
they should he hemmed. “There’s a divinity that shapes our

When cleaning brass add a little ends.”—Public Ledger, 
methylated spirit to whatever poll* ; **•**«
yoi^ may be using. It not -only helps ; Known to Thousands.—Parmelee’s 
to remove stains, but also prevents . Vegetable Pills regulate the action 
the brass from tarnishing again so of the secretions, purify the blood

by

quickly.
A roomy bag, its mouth kept open 

ring of wire, is a convenience 
to hang on the frame of the sewing 
machine. Into this reccptac.e all 
Snips and scraps may be dropped 
while at work, and much picking up 
of litter tlierdby saved.

99.90* Pure
—Thlt‘, whit makes

St George’s 
Baking Powder
so satisfactory. It is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for our free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

si of Canada, ited, Montreal.

end keep the stomach and bowels 
free from deleterious matter. Taken 
according to directions they will 
overcome dyspepsia, eradicate bil
iousness, end leave the digestive or
gans healthy and strong to perform 
their functions. Their merits are 
well-known to thousands who know 
by experience how beneficial they 
are in giving tone to the system.

Falling on my knees, I said to the 
crucifix:

"Pardon for this shame! once more, 
in our history,

Our infamous tyrants have chased 
Thee from the Proetorium,

This same day, O Lord, on which 
Thou didst die for us!

"This is an ignominy, and it is a 
sacrilege,

To Thy tragic Image, condemned and 
yet innocent,

When Justice is dead* the Just One 
will be banished.

Alas! this passes in France, in Thy 
France!

"Lord, for this morning, (kissing Thy 
crucifix,

I have more nearly realized the 
Frenchman!

What! the degradation of souls is it 
now such

That no cry of revolt, none, re
sounds among us,

As God is outlawed from the cham
bers of justice!

"What! not one leader who urges to 
good works?

Only crimes, that we see evermore on 
the increase ?

But these leaders are crazed, and 
they rush Into pleasure.

Shall it, then, be written that we 
were among the cowards?

"0 Jesus, give us the ardor of the 
Christians of old times!

Thou Who madeSt the martyrs Whom 
not direst torture,

Nor death could prevent from break
ing the idols,

Raise from us heroes, protectors 
Thy crucifix!”

—Sacred Heart Review.

of

FOREVER.

Those who love truly never die, 
Tho’ year by year the sad memorial 

wreath.
A ring of flowers, types of life and 

death,
Are laid upon their graves.

A well-known banker, who was 
greatly troubled with gout in the 
feet, was accosted one morning on 
the way to his office by on Irish 
woman who. was soliciting alms. He 
refused her, but, undaunted, she 
made another appeal to has feelings 
by heaving a deep sigh, and adding, 
“Ah, if your honor’s heart was as 
tender as your toes, you’d give me 
something.”

A SWEET LITTLE COMPLIMENT. 

A little girl having heard in

Married ’neath April's changeful 
skies, a checkered path before you
lie».

graceful, agreeable, gentle, home- 
loving and home-making, is more a • and roar, your home will lie on 
Japanese educational ideal for girls, 'foreign shore, 
at present, than an American one.
If to the acknowledged charm of the 
Japanese girl the superior opportu
nities of the American girl could be 
added, what an education it would 
be!

For one does net- exclude the 
other. Charm should be the heritage 
of every woman, as energy that of 
every man. The eternal feminine is 
meant to be eternally feminine, or 
she will never “lead man upward 
and on.” A school that turns out 
girls with “good health, good looks, 
good brains, good ideals «end good 
prospects” was this wise speaker’s 
«ideal. It 4» ours, too.

Married when bees o’er May 
eoms flit, strangers around 
board will tit.

Married In month of roses—June— 
life will be one long honeymoon.

Married in July, with flowers 
ablaze, bittersweet mem’riee in after 
days.

Married in August’s heat and 
drowse, lover and friend in your 
chosen* spouse.

Married in golden September’s 
glow, smooth arid serene your life 
will go.
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church the story of the creation of 
Adam and Eve out of the dust of the 
ground, was much impressed with 
what she heàrd, and returning home 
she said to her mother:

“Mamma, were you made out of 
duqt?” and then before her mother 
could answer she added:

“Well, mamma, if God made you 
out of dust, I’m sure he put a tea
spoonful of sugar Into it.”

FUNNY SAYINGS.
Mrs. Flint was a very stern wo

man, who demanded instant and 
unquestioning obedience from her 
children. One ' afternoon a storm/said, 
came up and she sent her son John 
to close -the trap.leading to the flat 
roof of the house.

”But>. mother—” said John.
“John, I told you to shut ttbe 

trap.”
"Yes, but mother—"
“John, shut that trap.”
“All rigtet, mother, if you say so. 

but—”
’■'John!”
John slowly climbed the stairs and 

shut the trap. The afternoon 
by. and jtfce Storm howled and raged

for tea, and when the meal was half 
over Aunt Mary, who was staying 
with Mrs. Flint, had not appealed. 
Mrs Flint started an investigation. 
She did not have to ask many ques
tions.* John answered the first o«e- 

“Pkase, mother, she is up on 
poT.”—Argonaut

ANOTHER WESTMINSTER.

When the Duchess of Westminster 
was presented to the late Shah . of 
Persia, he greeted her heartily. "I 
have heard so often about you,” he 

“Your worthy name is well 
known, even in my country.” The 
lady was surprised, and turning to a 
friend said: "The man thinks lam 
Westminster Abbey,” and she was 
right.

THE DRUGGIST REBUKED.

A miner rode into Santa Fe with 
dyspepsia one day. consulted a doc
tor, and took his prescription to a 
druggist to be made up.

"Well, how much?” said the miner, 
when the prescription woe finished.

For death the pure life saves,
And life all pure Is love; and love 

can reach
From Heaven to earth, and noble 

lessons teach,
Than those by mortal read.

Well blest is he who has a dear one 
dead;

A friend he has whose face will never 
change—

A dear companion that will not grow 
straege;

The anchor of love is death.

The blessed sweetness of a lovis» 
breath ^

Will reach our cheek all fresh thro' 
weary years;

For her who died long since, ah!

With
dear friend, 
with the light

Whose lave comes laden with 
scent of youth,

Thru’ twenty years of death. 
—John Boyle O’Reilly.

AT SUNSET.

I knew a pilgrim ^ho had travelled
far

Along the winding rood of zton’e 
Hill,

Still in the vigor of life’s summer 
time1;

Her heart, her soul, and mind,
Aflame with holy zeal.
Still ever upward on the Mount of 

God,
Till, pausing at & hamlet built 

thereon.
Saw need of tender, ministering 

hands.
And waiting there tor many, many 

years,
wrought and tolled and cheered 

Within the limits of her sweet abode 
The rarest loveliest flowers bloomed*. 
Oft little children fluttered there, 

amongst,
Like happiest butterflies, content 

to gather
Choice sweets of roses, violets and 

daisy cups;
Nasturtium’s golden blooms 
Continually did ring their softest 

chimes,
Like bells of Paradise,
Gathered round her board,
A happy circle grew and widened, 
The sick, the needy, those who crav

ed
But words of kind encouragement, 
Were never bid to go and come again 
But welcome found and patient help 

received,
At length her ministry ‘was done— 
They saw her take her staff,
And, leaning heavily—for she was 

worn and spent,
She mounted wearily.
Yet many a backward word she 

threw,
And all along the way she trod fell 

flowers
From open, hand.
Her head had touched the Alpine 

snows.
And stars no mortal eye hath ever

Gleamed still beyond,
Then—os they watched there at the 

foot—
A cloud received her out of sight, 
Now, many find her footprints 
By the flowery way, and winding on 

upward
Sometime will touch the snows, 
And God’s Hand, reaching down, 
Will draw them Home!
—S. M. Blanchard, in the rimes-

Democrat.

j

Tiro home letter the family gathered -'"Let’a roe,” mid the druggist.
“It's $1.10 for the mediofne and 16 
pente for tine bottle. That makes—1 

He hesitated, afraid he might have 
forgotten something, end the miner 
said impatiently:

"Well, hurry up. hoes. Put a price 
the edit*, end let ue know’ the

Remarkable

FOR THE

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a free and 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the food supply which 
can onlv be dAHvAil fmm tKa to v.n a.»,^ tu» u.!. aoots *i,.. ,
---------- b-—cwuiumwu to activity, tnus allowing me iooa sappiv wmun
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair rooU.the effects 

ly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no
drilira nr nKaminols A( wk.tiA.AAW tln4 ssa amhIava/1

can only l________
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth.of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
is nothing to cause Irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or 
four minutes dally.
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THE RAG DOLL’S

"Ob, my!” exclaimed 
doll

Upon the toy store 
«.«I've tod the narrow* 
I’m quite unlike myi

Tbe rag doll did tadee< 
Her teeth were ell i 

Hie bisque doll took 
band,

'-Do tell me, what’s

“You see that man 
there ?”

Tbe rag* doll said, alt 
“They almost bought i 

Oh, dear! I can't Sto

" ‘A birthday gift,' 
toe,

Do hasten, clerk, and 
And then they saw thaï 

In stocking cap and

“ «Oh, see that cui 
hear,’

The lady cried, deligh 
And oh, how I did wa 

For I was so excited.

"And when the man se 
thing!

We’ll take the -bear to 
I grew quite weak fron 

And almost lost my h

The bisque doll looked, *

I’m sure you must be 
You know you must 1 

day:
You came here for the

"The man and woman y 
I'm sure would treat 

What Is the matter witl 
I wish that you would

The rag doll drew a 
breath.

And slowly raised her 
—The people now had lef 

Then earnestly she sale

"I know that you will i 
And so will every toy, 

When I tell you that tl 
planned

To give me to a boy!' 
—J ulia Darrow Cowle

Housekeeper.
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THE RAO DOLL’S FRIGHT.

“Ob, my!” exclaimed the new nag 
doll

Upon the toy store shelf,
“I've had the narrowest escape;

I'm quite unlike myself!”

Tbe rag doll did indeed look pale;
Her teeth were ell a-cha/tfber.

The bisqfue doll took her by the

>*Do tell me, what's tine matter?”

“You see that man and women 
there ?"

The rag, doll said, still quaking; 
“They almost bought me for a gift ! 

Oh, dear! I can't Stop shaking.

“ ‘A birthday gift,' they said I’d 
toe,

Do hasten, clerk, and get tier,”
And then they saw that Teddy bear 

In stocking cap and sweater.

“ 'Oh, see that cunning, woolly 
bear,’

The lady cried, delighted,
And oh, how I did watch the man, 

For I was so eoccited.

“And when the man said, 'Just the 
-tiring!

We’ll take the bear insread,'
I grew quite weak from, the relief. 

And almost lost my head.”

The bisque doll looked, “Why, Raggie 
dear,

I’m sure you must be nervous.
You know you must be sold some 

day:
You came here for -that purpose.

"The man and woman you point out 
I'm sure would treat you well,

What is the matter with you, dear?
I wish that you would tell.”

The rag doll drew a long-drawn 
breath.

And slowly raised her head;
—The people now had left the store— 

Then earnestly she said:

"'I know that you will understand, 
And so will every toy,

When I tell you ttieufc those people 
planned

To give me to a boy!”
—Julia Darrow Cowles, in the 

Housekeeper.
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Our Boys and Qirls
BY AUNT BECKY

The Secret of the Silver Lake

and in another second all three push- 
i era were sprawling across the door- j 
| way over ttlc prostrate body of the I 
j animal, which had not been fixed, 
but had only fallen across the door 
and remained renting; heavy enough 
to prevent Mr. Anderson from push
ing it away, but not tight enough 
to resist the united efforts of the 
party.

When Mt. Anderson recovered him
self. he uttered am exclamation which 
surprised the boys

Frank E Donovan

By Henry Frith, Author of "Under 

Queen,” etc.
CHAPTER VI.—Continued.

Bayard’s Banner,” "For King and

B
AT

THE TOP'
Burdock 

Blood Bitters
Mds a position unrivalled by any othee 
Mood modlrino as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHBÜM, SOMNOLA,
miTBUNN, SOUK STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

Will, RINGWORM, or any dloot- 
«Hitag from a disordered state of the 
Staunch, Liver, Bowels or Blood. Whoa 
yon require a good blood otodWoo get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

POPE LEO’S LAST 
JOURNEY.

A press despatch from Borne eagre 
8» Vatican has notified the Italian 
government thef the Pope has de
cided that the removal of the body 
ol Leo XIII. frond St. Peter’s to the 
®w to St. John Lateran shell 
«ie place In the daytime, provided 
« Mall be guaranteed that the cor- 
bW through Home shall pass un- 

I ®“lwted- Negotiation «a now 
I ^ 011 concerning the measures 

Wiu be finally adopted to this

The Vatican is indifferent whe- 
I ^ route ot eortege Is lined 

^ troop, or Whether the hearse 
■merely surrounded with cavalry.

! the "toogemente gall have 
I «mpleted the datelTromoval 

**" be definitely fixed.
I ti^0ba^ly “ will be at the begto-
u^L t, next month, as the papal 
master of ceremonies is already pre-

the detollB °» the function of 
I ”"Umation •« the Lateran, while the 
| maiordomo 1, preparing Invitations

The three travellers climbed down 
the declivity, which wae very steep, 
and made their way rapidly in thé 
direction ol the hut, after the river 
had been crossed at a shallow place. 
The small bouse stood near the edge 
of the "little bush," which In New 
Zealand means the thick wood, ltke 
■the usual English "wood.” as dis
tinguished from the "great bush," or 
forest, in which the boys had been 

! wandering. They advanced quickly 
and soon the doge, which were on 
guard, set up a barking, which ( at 
once gave the alarm to the bushmen, 

A man came out from the hut and I 
seemed somewhat surprised to 
the party coming across from the
forest. But he quieted the dogs 
and bade the tired travellers wel-

"Who are you?" he asked, with e 
pleasant Scottish accent that de
lighted the boys-it sounded home- 
lfke to them.

Soout replied, "Well, I suppose 
you’ve heard of me: my name’s Bond 
and these lads here were carried off 
by the Maoris because of some su
perstition. Their sister is still in 
the village beyond the hills, and we 
must rescue her.”

"Ah! is this true, then?” asked 
the man. "I’m not certain of it my
self.”

"It is quite true,” replied Stephen. 
“We are in search of Uncle Man ton. 
Are you his ma®?”

"No, I'm not his man,” replied the 
owner of the hut. “Menton is my 
employer for the present, and I look 
after his cattle yonder for a consi
deration. I heard something of 
some laddies cornin’ from England, 
too.”

“Then we are the lads,” replied 
Ernest. “Can we reach uncle’s 
house this evening?”

“Well, perhaps ye might; but I’d 
advise ye to rest a bit here, and let 
the Scout go on and tell your uncle 
tihe news. What d'ye say now?”

We had better remain, I think,” 
said Stephen, after a pause. “We 
are certainly tired,. But we shall be
disturbing you—Mr-----; May I ask
your name?”

James Anderson's my name, at 
your service. I'm a North country- 
man, ye see. No, I'm not so easy 
put out. You and your brother can 
lie in my bunk, and I'll have a blan
ket on the fern. We’ll have supper 
and a 'craca' after.”

The lads thanked the kindly Scots
man warmly; but he only laughed 
and said it was bush manners; any
one else would do the like. Scout 
made up his mind to go on, and 
find Mr. Menton, and, if possible 
get news of Robin and hi® father. At 
any rate, the lads were safe.

He’s juefc a queer child is that 
Scout,” remarked the Scotsman.

One day he's a civilized Christian, 
to all appearance; another he is 
dressed in an old blanket in a Maori 
village up yondei^-h&lf savage.”

“He has been very kind to us,” 
said Stephen, as they stood watch
ing the figure of the Scout as he 
rapidly proceeded south-westward.

’He is a good guide.”
"Aweel! He's just a reformed cha

racter . He was not always so plea
sant!” remarked the Scotsman cau
tiously. “His father was a regular 
White-Maori, and not much less 
a savage; and his son took to bush- 
ranging, I heard.”

'We met bushrangers,” said Er
nest. “One was tied up to a tree 
In the forest. It was a cruel tiring

amd going to a window, looked out. 
Nothing was visible: the moon was 
not bright, but there was sufficient 
light to disoem objects outside.

“Anything the matter, Mr. Ander
son?” asked the lads, who had been 
aroused by the noise, and were now 
sitting up, wide awake.

‘‘Well, I can’t tell ye; I see no
thing; but the dogs are uneasy—I’ll 
go out and look around.’’

He dressed and went out—and af
ter a while returned, smiling to him-

REAL estate broker

Office: Temple Building
185 St. James St., _ ®

Telephone Main 2091

Look here,” he cried: 
oofvj, it’s a man!”

"A man!" said Stephen:

“this is no

“let

I to thte <
I »lted to

1 Roman 
hatfctn 

thr

f your chih

tontine!,.

“He won’t stay there long,” said 
ifcc. Anderson. *"He will wriggle out 
of Iris bonds somehow. But tell me 
your adventures while the pot boils.”

They told him, and the man was 
much Interested. “I tirink we'll just 
keep a look-out to-night,” he re
marked when the boy* had told him 
afl their escapes end adventures. "If 
the bushranger tracks ye, he'll look 
in here, and maybe steal a rifle, or 
try to Injure us There's the cattle,, 
too. Let ys warn Sandy.”

vos the man who assisted 
rdirig; so Sandy was told 
; bright/ lookout for any 

, during the
tiut, Mr.

the alert but
to cause

. when the •

Well, Mr Anderson?” asked Ste
phen, who was standing armed with 
a rifle near the door, ready to fire 
at an enemy if one app>eared.

“It’s just a false alarm,” replied 
the man, “and ye’ll1 never guess the 
reason of it. Why, it’s only a 
strange cow that's come across, and 
the dogs don’t like her. But I’ve 
quieted them.”

The lads laughed. "Fancy an old 
oo.w alarming us like this!” they 
said, as they turned in again. “I 
wish the dogs would keep quiet.”

Mr. Anderson grumbled a good 
deal, and then went out again to 
pacify the dogs. They kept quiet 
for a while, but then they began 
again. “ There’s something wrong, 
I’m thinking,” said Mr. Anderson. 
'It’s curious that yesterday one of 

the cows should have strayed and 
got lost: and -here comes a new one 
in her place! I’ll see about it in 
the morning. Go to sleep.”

The dogs were quiet again, and 
Mr. Anderson dozed off once more. 
Stephen was sobn asleep, but Ernest 
could not last. He heard the dogs 
moving restlessly, and then suddenly 
a stifled growl, then a snarling, then 
silence.

“$■ suspect that the dogs have been 
fighting,” he thought, as he lay still 
gazing out of the window, which 
was at the end of the room opposite 
to tiim. "It may be a delight to 
them, but it is a great trouble to 
us, and I can’t sleep!”

He lay quite still, his eyee wide 
open, then he seemed to doze, and 
yet he quite believed that he was 
awake. But surely he must be 
dreaming. On the open space out
side the house he could perceive the 
strange cow coming towards the 
hut in a very lame manner. Ernest 
watched it—he Was awake; he pinoh- 

-ed himself and knew then that he 
was. But he could scarcely believe 
his eyes.

The new sow, which bad so curi
ously come in the place of the miss
ing animal, Had big horns, which 
rolled in a very odd manner, as if 
tbey were not firmly fixed. The 
moon was bright enough by this time 
and Ernest rose up quietly to see 
more of this peculiar animal. But 
if his wonder had been great before 
it was nothing at all in comparison 
to his astonishment now, when he 
beheld the curious cow rear itself on 
its hind legs, and. pushing back its 
horns, look in at the window! Then 
the animal turned aside, and calmly 
walked on its hind legs towards the

What was going to happen? Ernest 
could not speak for fear. He grasp
ed Stephen’s arm, and pointed.

‘What is it ?” cried his brother, 
suddenly awakened.

Ernest could only point in. the di
rection of the window. The cow 
was at the door. Now it was com
ing in. “Oh! help! help!”

CHAPTER VH.—THE CURIOUS 
COW DISCOVERED—A HAPPY 
MEETING—THE SEARCH FOR 
AMY BEGUN.

The cries of the boys at once arous
ed Mr. Anderson, who, with the lads, 
dashed out of doors to ascertain the 
cause of -the alarm.

The first object they encountered at 
the door was the body of the enorm
ous cow which had been playing 
such curious pranks around the 
house. A lasso was round its neck; 
it was cleverly caught.

Mr. Anderpon cried to the boys to 
.help him to. remove the animal, 
which had fallen across the threshold 
—actually leaning against the side 

it—and blocking ti£ the door 
ssways, so that, unless pquecz- 

himself between the Cow’s back 
1 the door-post, Mr. Anderson

not get
occupants pushed to-

tw>V three f** "

■It’s the bushranger!” said Er
nest; “who caught him so cleverly?”

1 did,” replied a voice—a deep, 
steady tone from the Shaded corner 
>f the hut. -I did; and it wasn’t a 
>od aim.”

Anderson and tihe «there turned, 
and there stepped out into the moon- 
light the Scout.

’ Scout!" cried Stephen, "why how 
did yo" «me here? We thought 
you were at Saddleback.”

Yes, I was there—but you 
I’ve returned.”

And what’s tihe news?” asked 
Ernest.

Instead of malting any direct re
ply, the Scout said, "Listen!

All stood silent in the moonlight, 
and in the solitude and stillness 
muffled sound was audible.

"Horses!" exclaimed Stephen, lie- 
tening.

Hoofs!" exclaimed Ernest. "Peo
ple riding. Scout, are these uncle’s 
People coining? and father?”

"A.v; your uncle and father have 
met. They are coming along the 
ro*ld to find you. I made tracks 
back to tell you.”

“Oh, how good of you, Scout! " 
said Stephen.

Paid to do it, and paid hand
some," was the candid reply. “I hur- 
tied up as fast as 1 could, and in 
my moonlight tramp I heard your 
dogs baying and barking. Now. 
thinks r, there's something wrong 
up at Anderson’s, so I took a Cross- 
Path through the scrub. ' '

What, in the dark?" exclaimed 
Ernest.

It wasn’t quite shaded, either, 
but as I know every path and turn 
and gully, it is no matter to me 
whether it's morning or evening. 
Well, any way, I got round about 
and saw nothing suspicious until 
that thing yonder- ( here he indicat
ed the bushranger in tihe bull’s hide) 

-began its antics. When I saw it I 
suspected a game of some kind, arid 
crept up. For some time I watched 
it waiting a chance, but when it 
stood up and looked into the hut,
1 saw what it was, and threw my 
lnsso just, in time to save your lives 
I think. He is recovering; see, he 
breathes again."

There was a pause. Mr. Anderson 
noddfed, and shook hands with the 
Scout. Then Stephen said admiring
ly. as he also shook hands—

"Soout, you're an angel! our guar- 
dian angel.”

Well,” replied the Soout, "you’re 
k ndly welcome. Let us put the fel
low out of sight before the others 
oome up from the station. The set
tlers writ be here presently. Go- and 
meet them.”

The boys obeyed. They proceeded 
very cautiously in the direction of 
tihe sound of a1 cavalcade, which.was 
getting louder. In the meantime 
three men led away the bushranger 
to the settlement. He was bound 
in the hide he had assumed, and left 
to the care of the police next day. 
Before they returned a party of 
horsemen, numbering twenty-four in 
all, had arrived, and the boys were 
hailed with delight by father and 
uncle.

"But where is Amy my dear lads?” 
asked Mr. Belton. “Is it possible 
that she is In the hands of the na
tives still?” '

'Yes father; yes. uncle,” replied 
the boys. “Poor Amy is a prisoner 
in the hands of the Maoris. But 
the Scout says they will not harm 
her. ”

"What does he know about R?” 
cried Mr. Belton, angrily. “He is not 
worth much; a Yankee adventurer!” 

“Oh,, father! he has saved our
lives."

( To be continued". )
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Referring to the subject of "the 
priest-ridden Irish.” the new Chief 
Secretary for Ireland. Mr. Mrrell, 
speeking recently at Oxford on edu
cation In that country, said he had
received i 
the Edy

that 
Did'':*
Dirrell.

letters from friends in 
ition Office, one and all 

, impress upon him
a p^sHkfdc®

"Now!” a good push priest-1

Did they thinik the Irish people would 
listen to that ? He might liken 
Ireland and her priests to a man 
and his wife—the wife who had stood 
by her husband's side through every
thing. Did they expect Ireland to 
turn against her priests after all 
they had done for her?

Manifestly Mr. Birrell, for his short 
time in Ireland, has learned more of 
true Irish sentiment t/han many or 
any of his predecessors were able to 
learn in years. Hr. Birrell has also 
in the House of Commons been de
nouncing coercion in Ireland, and has 
declared that there will be none of it 
during the term of office of the pre
sent Government. Coercion in Ire
land, said he, is “dead and buried.” 
This is truly an agreeably novel de
velopment in* the programme of a 
British official at Dublin Castle.
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tie work

tor. "Beoterte. Bwkhlam, Spiritual
ly. Theowiphor, Christian Science, 
and all these other Étrange religions. 
They come from the devil, rhey all 
go to i>nove that there le a devil, 
each as the Bible talks about, a 
learned, subtle, ^ clever, Intellectual, 
philosophical devil, one who is more 
than a match for any of us, and 
from whom we ell need a htdlng- 
place.”

Where's the hiding place, doctor ?

When y<*u add to this the amount 
expended every day on new pariah 
ohurchee. on cootrtbuttane to new 
churches in other countries—Ireland, 
for Instance, on the new Catholic 
schools that are growing up all over 
the len<t on the Church Extension 
buildings, and so on, it becomes 
quite clear that the Ce/thoMc Church 
in the United States is emerging ma
jestically from the pioneer periods of 
its existence.

in good works, there is no doubt 
about that; I have aeon some of 
their work; I have known persons 
who have attended their religious 
services. They were doing good 
work in the city of Halifax, and, 
more than that, they had many pu
pils, for they were not a religious, 
but an educational body, including 
some young men of the very highest 
character and from some of the Very 
best families in France. To say of 
men of this type 'tihetft tfafey are a 
curse to this country seems to toe 
unwarrantable. ’ ’

After Messrs. Bouraeea and Devlin 
bad paid their respects to • Sam, he

( the young men of France will be 
, taken ae en encouragement to the 
j young men here as well as hi France 
to continue in the course so auspi
ciously begun in either country.P. & P. Co.

Montreal. P. Q-
FATHER VAUGHAN ON FRANCE 

AND THE BOTES.
Father Bernard Vaughan says: 

What strange things vJk hear spoken 

about our Popes, especially by those 
who know nothing about them. I 
remember the day when we were 
told Plus IX. was too autocratic ; 
when we were informed Leo XU1.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Cincinnati 4» about to moot
Denvcr-.ttade thi^< 

hhrtraJ) the pUn» ter 
•1«" have teen com;

Is ju»t nowpleted?

end e new
thedral
Pittsburg, In BhtPt,' on the 
new church’ edillbee in the State. nrerly^T^ 

doUars have been

The Blehops ot
pnbliBbeti1 heare had the advantage ol

led holy It’s an being .pent.
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"COBUNEL SAM."
Sam Hughes comes from that por

tion of the Dominion known as Vic- 
toria-Haliburton, a section permeat
ed with all that is dense in the 
virus Orange ism.

When Stun has nothing; else to 
electrify the Hoi^se with, he “kicks 
the Pope." Sam is affected by the 
new disease “Dementia Cana,diania. ’ ’ 
In other words, Sam is afflicted with 
"brain storms," and great is the dis- 
turbamce when one of these storms

In the House, the other day, Sam 
avowed that “French ecclesiastics 
are a curse to the country" amd 
other sentiments too numerous to 
mention. Sam’s perfidy is measur
ed only by the duration of the 
"brain storm." In this instance he 
made a most deplorable object of 
himself:, and was called to time 
sharply by his colleagues. Mr. R. L. 
Borden took occasion to remark:

“Sd ‘far as the French priesthood 
la concerned, even those who have 
the Unporftect acquaintance that I 
have with the French, must realize 
the fact that the great writers in 
French literature, even those not in 
absolute sympathy with the Churcn, 
have represented, tnrough types of 
the French priesthood, some of the 

/finest end ' ndblêèt 'characters ever 
..portrayed by the pen of man. Many

looked like the proverbial thirty 
cents, and is said the have worn the 
“I won’t do it again" expression.

Queer legislative timber some of 
our Canadian constituencies use.

, will at once recall the instance of 
the .bishop and the convict,. The un- 

\ fortunate convict was a men who 
had the soul almost crushed out of 

. him by nineteen years of penal aer- 
; vitude in the galleys for merely 
' stealing a Loaf of bread. We recol

lect the story of his coming to the 
bishop, by whom he was entertained 
and comforted, how he came back eut 
night, the author portraying him as 
pausing in the moonlight to consider 
whether or not he shall inflict a 
mortal wound upon the bishop who 
ha» befriended him that Soy; of how 
he comes back the next day in 
charge of the gendarme, with the 
bishop’s pjate, which he has stolen, 
and how the bishop, in answer to 
the gendarme's question, turning tx> 
the convict says: ‘My friend, I gave 
you the candlesticks also, and you 
have forgotten them," and these 
also he gives to the convict. Then, 
when thé gendarme is dismissed, the 
good bishop says to the convfbt : 
‘My brother, you no longer belong to 
evil, but' Co good. I have bought 
your soul of you. 1 withdraw it 
from black thoughts and the spirit of 
pe ftitkm and u{v» it to God." '! hai 
is only one of the many characters 
portrayed by me», who, as I have 
said, were not in absolute sympathy 
with the Church. Anti I am bound 
to say that a priesthood who could 
give,to the world types of that cha
racter, Which ore not unreal, is not 
to be .characterized in the way in 
which my friend from Victoria has 
seen fit to characterize the French 
priests who ere said to be coming 
to this country. .. So far as I 
am concerned, I venture to think 
I have this acquaintance with these 
men, as has my friend from Victoria. 
For some twptae years in thj city of 
Halifax I parted every day‘’of my 
life 'a community of French priest,. 
They were tràrugf* ttiere under the 

authority of the 
O’Brien of HaMtex, than

CATHOLIC FEDERATION.
The True Witness has many times 

advocated closer affiliation of Ca
tholic organizations. In union there 
is strength and harmony of action.

We were very much pleased to read 
of the action taken in this direction 
by His Grace Archbishop Begin, of 
the Quebec diocese, last Sunday, 
when in a pastoral letter L’Action 
Sociale Catholique inaugurated an 
organization which has for its pur
pose the combining of Catholic work 
and aiding social Catholic progress.

permanent committee of the or
ganization will manage the working 
of L’Oeuvre de la Presse Catholique.

Time has demonstrated the sound
ness of the policy of federation 
among Catholic fraternal bodies. All 
the fears which delayed the unifica
tion have been shown to be phan
toms of the imagination. Not a 
hitoh has arisen on the whole on
ward march, and success after suc
cess has crowned the efforts of the 
organization in the legitimate task 
of securing just recognition of Ca
tholic right and stopping the out
put of anti-Catholic calumny in the

Amongst these results the approval 
of the Holy Father stands’ fore
most and most prized of all.

Tn sending his Apostolic blessing 
to the Federation of Catholic So
cieties of the United States, His 
Holiness, in effect, commended their 
action to the rcet of the Catholic 
world as one to be followed wher
ever concerted action is required. His 
message to the Catholic Young Men’s 
Association of France, previous to 
the assembling of the national con
gress at Bordeaux, was full of sig
nificance:

The scope of the association is one 
than which there is none more use
ful or more necessary at the present 
time; at a moment when hostility to 
the faith and to. Christian standards 
is increasing, it seeks to preserve its 
members from this greet danger, and 
through them to save the other 
young men of France to whatever 
class of society they may belong.

Excellent are the means proposed 
for the attainment of this end—that 
of giving openly an example of Chris
tian virtue, of keeping apart from 
political disputes and passions, of 
entering with ardor into social doc
trines and their practical application 
and of putting this plan vigorously 
into execution by the spoken and the 
written word and by organization 
adapted for the purpose.

Worthy of approval also is your 
method of organization, by means of 
which groups of young men through
out France are harmoniously united 
like members of one body.

Nothing could be wiser than this, 
tve say with emphasis, because of the 
salvation of the young men of a 
country is the interest of all, and 
this is why, belovéd sons, we hold 
that you must carefully preserve your 
unity.

The distinction here drawn between 
political action and social action is 
plainly intended as a warning, says 
the Standard and Times, to the
■ohool of reformers who would, on 
the plea of civic duty, encourage Ca
tholics to throw themselves into 
every movement which seeks to
achève its secret purposes Jn the
name of social improvement, The
Socialism that would really uplift 
bornes of God; the other sort, that 
would degrade and enslave both man 
and yoman, haa Ita origin elee- 
wte>re- The Cattle Federation 
well able to 
alnoere and the apectoua In otric 
duty and
the words of the auguet Pontiff

was too diplomatic;- ‘to-day We are 
told that Pius X. is too apostolic. 
This apostolic Pope knows how to 
meet these French diplomatic dif
ficulties. The French Government is 
closing the schools of the religious 
orders, wanted to cut off the supply 
of Christianity from the toity, and 
see that Christianity was starred 
out in their midst. It x4ae an in

genious process of starvation. Wal- 
deok-Rousecau told his audience time 
after time it was the business of the 
Government to remodel the mental 
attitude of the French youth. France 
doesn't want science; she wants re
ligion. She doesn’t want racial sui
cide; she wants mothers. She doesn’t 
want men who keep away from "the 
Sacraments; she wants men like the 
brave men of Ireland; she wants wo
men lüke the pure women of Ireland. 
She wants to get right with God, 
and not with Clemenceau. The Pope 
complained, not because the semina
ries were taken, but because they 
were stolen from the people, and be
cause it was the property of the 
poor and the sacred property of the 
dead. The British press asks why 
the Pope could not come to a com
promise. Why? Because the Pope 
happened to be a Cathol|c and not 
a Protestant. The I\>i>c could not 
compromise. He was there as the 
guardian of truth. Nothing grander 
has been sent to France from the 
Vatican since Pius VI. flung back 
the Secular Code offered him by -the 
first Revolutionists than the Pope's 
splendid Encyclical throwing hack 
upon the Government all these miser
able constitutions. Associations Bills, 
Separation Laws, and all the diffdt^ 
ent tricks and devices to try and 
bring him to commit himself, an<i 
sanction not the mere expulsion of 
the religious orders, but the closing 
of the seminaries. France, It is to 
be hoped, will dtill learn from Ca
tholic Belgium, and teach, the work-, 
ing man how, to live up to his je-v 
ligion; she Will learn from the Ca
tholics of Germany to marshal her 
forces, and from Ireland how to at
tend to her Sacraments, love her 
clergy, and be proud of the Church.

GREAT IMPETUS IN CHURCH 
BUILDING.

Sir Horace Plunkett* says Rome, 
would find much to stir his indigna
tion in the conduct of the Catholics 
of the United States these times. 
Like the Irish they are affected by 
the anti-economic prejudice in favor 
of building churches all over their 
great country, from the little edi
fices of the Church Extension So
ciety to immense cathedrals costing 
millions of dollars. Mgr. McDonnell, 
<jt Brooklyn, has consented to allow 
his diocesans to build for him a ca
thedral that will cost five millions 
of dollars, while just across the 
water a Lady Chapel in the cathed
ral of St. Patrick, New York, is be
ing completed at a cost of three- 
quarters of a million of the same 
precious coin; a magnificent cathe
dral has just been dedicated at Rich
mond, Virginia; in each of the five 
dioceses of the Province of Oregon 
the builders are hard at work on 
cathedrals; Archbishop Moeller ; V©f

The Central CathoMc of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, reproduces from a daily 
paper àt that city an item relative 
to a sermon recently delivered there 
by the Rev. S. P. Rose, a Methodist 
preacher, Who was formerly in Mon
treal. Dr. Rose's theme was self- 
sacrifice, and after citing a case of 
self-sacrifice as shown by one who 
died for Ms country, be passed on 
to the grander example of those 
heroes and heroines who were never 
heard of, but who lived for their 
country, laying down their lives 
daily, and in this connection he 
spoke of the Sisters of Mercy, who 
had entreated to be sent to the 
leper colony. This was a living 
death, beside which death on the 
battle-field was easy. Then came 
this tribute to the Sisters: "Criti
cize the priests of Rome if you will, 
object to the doctrines of that Church 
as you have a perfect right to do, 
but let no man in my presence say 
ought against the Sisterhoods of 
that Church. The Sisters .^ef the 
Poor in Montreal are doing more 
work and better work for the reWef 
of the poor and distressed in that 
city than any other organization.”

We note among the prelates who 
have given their adhesion to Cardi
nal Oroglia’s letter inviting co-ope
ration in preparing for the jubilee of 
our Holy Father, His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési and His Grace Arch
bishop Begin. The Archbishop of 
Quebec has written not only to 
Cardinal Oreglia, but to Comm. Pe- 
ricoli, showing the greatest interest 
in the movement and Stating that 
tye holies by adopting the system of 
•subscriptions proposed by the <xun- 
mittee to raise for the Holy Father 
between 60,000 and 80,000 francs 
not only in the Jubilee year but 
during the following years.

The Committee of Ladies formed in 
Rome to organize the work of wo
men throughout the world,. especial
ly in offering to the Holy Father 
a large supply of vedtmenta and al
tar linen for poor churches, is work
ing with great energy and has al
ready obtained consoling results. It 
is hardly necessary to say that in
dividual ladies as well as com
mittees may contribute to this mani
festation of 'the Jubilee.

Agitation hae been started by 
many prominent Catholics in Italy 
to suppress the several anti-clerical 
publications which recently have 
made it their special object to pub
lish caricatures of the J^ope and of 
other Church dignitaries.

According to the Laws of Guaran
tees, it is just as illegal to publish 
caricaturas of the Pope as it is to 
Caricature the Sovereign or any 
member of the Italian royal family, 
but for many months past, we are 
told, the Italian officials séemi to 
have tolerated the issuance of pub
lications of the kind, which have 
caused general Indignation among 
the Italian Catholics.

One of the Catholic representatives 
in Parliament, Signor S anti ni, has 
already given notice of an interpello- 
Won on the subject. If necessary a 
bill will be submitted to Parliament 
making It unlawful to publish cari
catures of the Pope and other Church 
officials.

"Hell? Of course there's a Hall. 
;If there isn't there ought to he.” So 

the Rev. Dr. Torrey, during 
address at the St. James Metho- 

Church laet week, the reverend 
eo ranking the abatement 

he believed le w reel, live devil. 
'•'Weàrè comes 

alone of the day»1

is more 
and 

hiding-

place, doctor ?
Be philosophical.

General Botha, the renowned Boer 
general, in the Boers’ fight for free
dom, who is premier pf the Trans
vaal colony under the system of re
presentative government which has 
been conferred ’on that colony, is, as 
everyone knows, connected with the 
Irish patriot family of Emmet. It is 
not, however, so generally known 
that he ia a far-away cousin of 

oc Butt. Mr. Butt’s grandfather, 
a Limerick man, was a descendant of 

Dutch family who settled in Ire
land, where their original name, 
Botha, became gradually transformed 
by the genius of the language into 
Butt.

In a printed reply to a question by 
Mr. Long, Mr. Birrell stated in the 
House of Commons on March 19 
that the total number of so-called 
agrarian outrages in Ireland, Includ
ing threatening letters, in 1902 was 
253; in 1903, 195; in 1904, 256; 
in 1905, 279; in 1906, 234; in 
January of the present year, 16 >; 
and in February 11. He further 
stated that on the first of March 
there were three cases under the 
head of wholly boycotted, and seven 
under that of partially boycotted. 
The number of oases in which persons 
were boycotted in a minor degree, or 
in which attempts were made to 
boycot, was 73. Serious cases of 
boycotting, according to Mr. Birrell, 
are those in which the boycotted per
son’s means of livelihood ere affect
ed.

The unprecedented action of a 
parish priest leaving $40,000 to 
the town in which his parish was 
situated, because tie felt he had se
cured the money in taxes from the 
people, was taken in the will of 
Rev. Father Desoulaiers, the late 
parish priest of Stanford, in Nl- 
colet county. He left the municipa
lity 500 shares of the Stock of the 
Richelieu &l Ontario Navigation, Co., 
and he makes the people of Stanford 
his legatees. The clause states that 
as the people had given him the 
money in taxes he was returning it 
to the people.

The New York Freeman’s Journal 
calls us down in this fashion:

There are French-American and 
French-Canadian Catholics and hun
dreds of thousands of them. What 
have they done, are they doing or 
mean to do in protest against ttie 
persecution of their Church in the 
"old country’’ by the infidel party 
now in control of Government there? 
Are they to be silent while all the 
Catholic world beside is- pouring in 
resolutions and addresses of sympa
thy to the Sovereign Pontiff and the 
clergy of France ? Some action on 
their part is surely now in order."

Abbe Jouin, a French Catholic 
priest, has been found guilty of in
citing to rebellion by his addresses, 
and has been fined the equivalent of 
$80.20. The Gazette thinks it must 
have been a mild kind of rebellious 
sentiment the good padre stirred up 
when the court thought that taking 
from him the price of a spring suit 
of clothes would make the punish
ment and the crime equal.
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Reception Birds 
Announcements

Cornet Form, HIgHrale 
Material, Beat Workman
ship, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders. . .

THE TRUE WITNESS
PRINTIN6 AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.

•Phone Main 8881.

J. J. GARLAND
Gravel Roofing
and all kind* of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

> Damp Proof Floorlag a Specialty. j
Also Portland Cement Work.

2711» St. Jimei St. Montreal.

Where Is Dime In the City. 
ST. ELMO RESTAURANT,

Corner McGILL and RBCOLLET 
. A. B, Fin la y son Proprietor.
Up time for a good hot Dinner and not 

only hot but the best asc meal in the City. Give 
os a call, lots of room.

"Whoever takes-a Journal hostile to 
th© Church participates toy so doing 
In its bad deeds. . . . Subscribe 
to Catholic newsjpopers and when 
you have read them pass them on to 
others to read."

The King of Spain has telegraphed 
to the Holy Father begging him to 
act as sponsor to his first child, and 
His Holiness has replied consenting 
to do so. Leo XM was sponsor to 
the King himself, and Pius IX to his 
father.

Rev. P. M. Whelan, of Philadelphia, 
has fanned a congregation *of deaf 
mutes, and expects soon to begin 
the erection of a church for them. If 
the plan succeeds this will be the 
only Catholic Church of its kind in 
the world. The congregation al
ready numbers ts

A LITTLE TEA TALK.
The “take my ad vice" fiend is now 

knocking tea. He tried to discredit 
coffee, end predicted all sorts of 
trouble for the Imbibers of this be
verage. His arguments were not 
convincing. Now tape's after tee. Lot 

see if he wtOI be successful. I» 
England startles prove that during 
the past dpeeh years the import 
taxes show a preponderant increase 
in the sale of tea. John Bull is 
clinging to his tea cup in preference 
to all other beverages. The beau
tiful complexions of the BngKshffirt» 
and the rugged health of the Engli* 
men clinch the argument to toyor of

oandolph Hacdonaldt P
D. M. i
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1 proceedings with a short 8] 
i coming the members and tin 

and explained the object of 
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few words and felt glad 
| such a large gathering.

Fifteer 1 junior boys, drei 
I special costumes and under 

derehip of Master Leo Johi 
caused much merriment, 
two recitations and two s< 

I titled “Boys Wanted," “T 
maker,’’ “The Dying Boy's 1 
and “Good Morning, Mr. J 
The work of the youngster 

I much applause. Master Fh 
I <air recited in fine style “r 

Drummer Boy." Master R 
| vallee, the sweet-voiced sin 

“On the Dear Old Farm," t 
I to respond to an encore.
I Frank Mulcair recited “Tin 

of a Stowaway" in a very a 
I manner. Master Hugh O’l 

-dered véry well “Two Djrt; 
Hands." Mr. Ed. Quinn, t 
basso of St. Ann's hhoir, 
the audience with two. song 
ing" and “Thq Croppy* Boy 

I orchestra gave a fexV sfelect 
I ter which refreshments wer 
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second part of the prthe
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| house. Mr. Alexander Hemi 
of St.. Anthony’s ct 

I dered two songs which woi 
I of applause. Mr. Fred. H< 
I well-known elocutionist, ge 
I recitations which showed h< 
I master of his work. "Ti 
I Dance," a quartette, was ai 

Rev. Father D. Holland,
I Ann’s, told some humorou 
I which convulsed the audiem 
I laughter, -and also spoke on 
I work being done by the Thi 
I df St. Francis. Rev. Fath< 
1 krt thanked all those who 
I aisted in making the prograr 
I an enjoyable one.

Great eiedit is due to Mr
■ Shea, the well known orgni 
I St. Ann s Church, who s 
I acted as accompanist du
■ evening, besides assisting th< 
I *ra- The members feel deep 
I ful to Mr. Shea for his com 
I the occasion, and hope, to to 
I pleasure of bis company on 
|*nore occasions.

Among those present were 
I Father Christopher Fitzmaun 
I Assistant Superior; Rev. Ft 
p. Heffernan, St. Arithony'e 
Iv- Deeaulndere, Principal
■ School; Quartermaster T. F.N. M.P.B.; T. T. Smythe, 

I Boyle, J. J. McCullen, J. J 
| Pby. The members felt dlsa; 
I™ X**- Father Etobelbert 
I. ’ o^ng to the want of 
l10 give one of 
gketures. ...............
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Randolph Hacdonald; President. A. A. Allan, Vice-President 
D. M. Stewart, General Manager.

Capital Subscribed - - - . s 4,000,000
Capital Fully Paid ... . . 3,998,000
Reserve Fund - * - - - - - 1,205,000
Assets over - ... - . 20,000,000

Qeoerai Banking, Savings Bcpawmenf. 
îqfereat Credited Quarterly.

Main Offices : 232-236 St. James Street.
I Uptown Braach : 754-756 St. Catherine st. West

(Cerner Ony.) 1

Annual Social of St. 
Patrick's Fraternity 

Third Order of 
St. Francis.

lût. O'FLAHERTY ADDRESSES 
HIBERNIANS.

The second annual entertainment 
*nd social of St. Patrick's Fratern
ity of the Third Order of St. Fran- 

I ds was held last Thursday evening,
April 11th, at the Behnoet School 

I Hall, Guy street, and proved a very 
enjoyable affair. Two hundred mem
bers and friends were present. The 
President, Mr. C. Coghlan, opened tlhe 
proceedings with a short speech wel
coming the members and their friends 
and explained the object of the gathh 

I ering. Rev. Father Éthelbert, O F.
I M., director of the Fraternity, added 

few words and felt glad to see 
| such a large gathering.
I Fifteer 1 junior boys, dressed in 
I special costumes and under,, the leo- 
I dership of Master Leo Johnson, who 
I caused much merriment, rendered 
I two recitations and two songs, en

titled “Boys Wanted," "The Shoe- 
! maker,” “The Dying Boy's Request,"
I and “Good Morning, Mr. Johnson."
I The work of the youngsters elicited 
J much applause. Master Philip Mul- 

r recited in fine style "The Iridh 
J Drummer Boy." Master Russell La- [ Ing 

vallee, the sweet-voiced singer, sang |
“On the Dear Old Farm," and bad 1 

I -to respond to an encore. Master 
I Frank Mulcair recited "The Story 
I of a Stowaway" in a very acceptable 
I manner. Master Hugh O’Brien ren- 
I dered véry well "Two Dirty Little 
I Hands.” Mr. Ed. c*Ulnn, the fine 

basso of St. Ann’s hhoir, charmed 
I the audience with two songs, "Lov- 
1 ing” and "Thq Croppÿ* Boy," The 
I orchestra gave a fetfo: selections, ai- 
I ter which refreshments .were served, 
j After pentaking of the tçxid things 
I the second part of the programme 
I was proceeded with. Mr. George 
I Holland, in his comic songs, "Hie 
I Irish Jubilee," "A Job Lot," and 

“The Cats" broùght down the 
I house. Mr. Alexander Hamilton, the 

so of St.. Anthony's choir, ren- 
I dered two songs which won rounds 
1 of applause. Mr. Fred. Hogan, the 
I well-known elocutionist, gave two 
I recitations which showed he was 
I master of his work. "The Kerry 
I Dance," a quartette, was applauded.

Rev. Father D. Holland, of St.
I Ann’s, told some humorous stories 
I which convulsed the audience with 
I laughter, and also spoke on the good 
1 Work being done by the Third Order 
I of St. Francis. Rev. Father Ethel- 
I bert thanked all those who had as- 
I sisted in making the programme such 
I an enjoyable one.

Great credit is due to Mr. P. J.
Shea, the well known organist of 

I Ann s Church, who so- kindly 
I acted as accompanist during the 
I evening, besides assisting the orchee- 
I fra. The members feel deeply grazte- 
|ful to Mr. Shea for hns courtesy on 
[the occasion, and hope, to have the
■ pleasure of bis company on many 
J more occasions.

Among those present were: Rev.
■ Father Christopher Fitzmaurdoe, O.F.
■ Assistant Superior; Rev. Father T.
|F. Heffeman, St. Arithony's; Mr. J.
IV’ ^saulndere, Principal Belmont bowels
■ School; Quartermaster T. F. Hoi- teetipal

A largely attended meeting of the 
representatives ot the various divi
sions oi the Ancient Order of Hiber
nons in Montreal was held in Rich
mond Hall, 280 Richmond street, on 
Sunday afternoon to meet the Pro
vincial President, Mr. J. J. O’Fla- 
hertÿ, of Quebec, who is leaving for 
Ireland at the end of this week to 
fulfil the position of special com
missioner to the International Ex
hibition at Dublin. Mr. O’Flaherty 
delivered a lengthy address, deal 
ing with the cardinal principles of 
the Order, and strongly advocated 
that the virtues of unity, friendship 
and charity be carried out by the 
brethren in the Province of Quebec 
He hoped that they would use stren
uous efforts to raise the dignity of 
their order, not only by their good 
examples in citizenship but by keep
ing alive the spirit of Irish nation
ality with friendship to all which 
they only sought. He urged them 
to strengthen the membership of the 
Order, and hoped that when he re
turned from Ireland they would be 
double their present numbers, when 
he would have the pleasure of again 
meeting them and in a short talk 
give them the experiences of his so
journ in the Motherland. Mr. O’Fla- 
herty returned to Quebec that even-

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA TO MEET 

HERE IN AUGUST.
The C.M.B.A. Canadian convention 

this year will be held in Montreal, 
with August 27 as opening day. 
Four hundred delegates will attend, 
it is expected.

sue-

Sick Headaches 
and Biliousness

Only come when the liver gets 
torpid and sluggish— 

the cure is

OR. (NOSE’S 
KIONEY-UVER PILLS

Sickness is to some extant a leabit. 
This is especially true of biliousness 
and constipation. So tong as you 
neglect treatment or merely use me
dicines to move the bowels, the old 
trouble returns.

Isn’t* it worth whale to follow up 
a trratment that has positively cured 
these ailments in thousands of

Mrs. James Mon/teith, Saurin, Sim- 
coe Co., Ont., writes:—"I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for 
liver complaint, biliousness1 and ter
rible sick headaches, and have found 
that they are more effective than 
any treatment I ever tried. They 
cleanse the system thoroughly, re
move the cause of pains and aches, 
and make you feel fresh and strong 
again. Ur. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills Eire also excellent for stomach 
troubles."

Such a host of ailments may be di
rectly traced to disorders of the liver 
that the physician In the greet ma
jority of cases prescribes a treat
ment for the liver the very first 
thing so as to eliminate poisons 
from the system.

On the activity of the liver, to _ 
very large extent, depends the health 
of the body, and the success of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills must be 
attributed to their prompt, direct 
and specific action on the liver.

Healthful liver action ensures a 
good flow of bile to aid the func

i’ tions of digestion and regulate the 
Biliousness, headache, in-

DR. DONALD HINGSTON
CEEDS HIS FATHER 

At the last meeting of the trustees 
of the St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum. 
Donald Hingston, M.D., was elected 
a trustee to fill the vacancy on the 
board caused by the death of his 
father,. Sir William Hingston. M.D. 
The choice was unanimous. The late 
Sir William Hiqgeton had been a 
trustee of the asylum for 33 years.

AN HONORED AND REMARKABLE 
FAMILY^

Mr. Philip Brady and wife, of 
Starnesborough, Huntingdon Co., 
Que., celebrated the sixty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding, April 11th, 
1907. There are eleven children, two 
priests, one doctor and one lawyer, 
including Father Philip Brady, of 
St. Mary’s, this city.

The aged couple are on the home
stead, where they first settled, Mr. 
Brady having secured it four years 
before his marriage, sixty-nine years 
ago.

Mr. Brady is one of the oldest 
postmasters and J. P.’s in Canada. 
He prizes highly the old papers of 
his honorable discharge from the 
militia, after seeing active service in 
defense of Canada during the trouble
some times of 1838. Mr. Brady is 
now in his eighty-ninth year and 
Mrs. Brady (nee Mary Murphy) is 
eighty-four years old.

ABBE OUELLETTE APPOINTED 
COLONIZATION AGENT.

Abbe J. A. Ouellette, Beaumont, 
Alberta, has been appointed Coloni
zation Agent for that province by 
the Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister of 
the Interior.

Abbe Ouellette was born at St. 
Louis de Terrebonne, in 1876, was 
ordained to the priesthood of the 
Diocese of St. Albert by Archbishop 
Bruchési, in 1904; and the follow
ing year, by request of Mgr. Legal 
was installed in the Parish of Beau 
mont. He has been enabled during 
the past two years to visit all por
tions of Alberta open to colonizer 
tion, and expresses himself as being 
surprised that Canadians should be 
so indifferent to the splendid chances 
offered by the Government, which 
they are allowing to pass into the 
hands of strangers. Abbe Ouellette 
will have an office on St. Antoine 
street.
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MR. SHEA HONORED.

Mr. P. J. Shea, musical director of 
the many entertainments organized 
by the St. Ann’s Young Men’s So
ciety, was presented on Wednesday 
night with an address- and a purse 
of gold. It was the occasion of an 
honorary testimonial for the ser
vices the society has received from 
Mr. Sheà, and the concert and smok
er that was got up for the presen
tation made the evening pass off 
very pleasantly. Mr. D. O’Neill, pre
sident of St. Ann’s Young Men, read 
an address and made the presenta
tion. Rev. Father Rioux, spiritual 
director of the society; Rev. Father 
McPhail. Dr. Guerin, . Aid. O’Con- 
!»!1. and Mr. Frank Curran all spoke 
on the work of the society and the 
pleasure derived by the parish from 
its musical and dramatic perform
ances. For the concert part of the 
programme Messrs. W. Murphy. E. 
Jackson, Geo. Holland, Chas. Killo 
ran, E. . O’Brien. J. Benoit. R. 
Brown and Mx Farnev favored with 
songs, and M. O'Donnell, W. Foran 
apd J. McMullin gave recitations.

authorized in the diocese, and to pay 
respect and obedience in all matters 
rotating to religion and which con- 
cera their* salvation.

Rev. A. J. Prefontaine will be in 
charge of the new parish.

Indigestion Cured
By Dr. Williams Pink Pills After Six 
Doctors had Failed to be of Benifit.

That gnawing- paiin in the »to- 
maoh, sometimes shooting up into 
the chest, often producing a chok
ing sensation in the throat; fierce 
pains around the heart; a feeling of 
drowsiness and a distaste for food— 
that’s indigestion. Its victixps are 
numbered by the thousands. To 
ttoem life is a burden. Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills have done more to
wards relieving this suffering than 
any other medicine. Often they have 
cured after all other help had failed, 
as in the case of Mr. Willis Herman, 
of St. Catharines, Ont., who says: — 
I Red been afflicted with indiges

tion and stomach trouble for years. 
At times my suffering was almost 
indescribable. Sometimes for whole 
days I was, unable to touch food. I 
dieted and at different times was 
treated by six doctors, but they did 
not help me; I only grew worse. For 

time I was living tn New York, 
and while there consulted a special
ist, but he was unable to gtvw?-?- me 
any relief. I then decided to try 
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills and In ’ less 
than a month I felt some relief. I 
continued their use for a couple of 
months longer and gained in weight; 
my appetite improved; the patins left 
me and I now feel better than I have 
at any time during the past twenty- 
five years. I will always gladly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to other sufferers, believing that they 
will surely do for others what they 
have done for me."

When you use Dr. Williams’ Pirtk 
Pills as a blood builder and nerve 
tonic you are not experimenting— 
they have been tried and proved suc
cessful in thousands of cases. It is 
their power to actually make new, 
rich, red blood that enabl 1 hem to 
cure such troubles as anne indi-
g'estion, rheumatism, kid trouble,
St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis, 
and those special ailments of girl
hood and womanhood that cause so 
much misery. For sale by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cento 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont.

Struggling Infant Mission.

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON. FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.

la** '* Mass said and benediction 
Slvm at present ? IN A GARRET, 
the use of which I get (or a not of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly Collection....8» Sd 
No endowment whatever, except 

HOPE. Not a greet kind at en
dowment. you will say. good reader. 
Ah, well I Who knows? Great things 
heve, as a rule, very email begin- 
Utaga. There was the stable ot 
Bethlehem, and God e hand la not 
ehortned. I HAVE hopes. I have 
GREAT hopes that this latest Mie- 
don, opened by the Bishop of North
ampton, will. In due course, tawm 
a great mlaaloB.

Beet outside help la. evidently, ne- 
oeeeary. Will it he forthcommlng?

1 have noticed bow willingly the 
CLIENTS ot ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assist
ance of poor, struggling Priest». May 
I «ot hope that they will, too, cast 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me in my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Gatholtr Faith In this 
-eo far as the Catholic Faith is con
cerned-barren region? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you. in your 
zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me?
I cry to you with all earnestness to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much: but you 
CAN DO LITTLE Do that little 
which Is your power, for God's 
sake, and with the other "littlee" 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors In establishing a Mission 
at F&kenh&m.

ARTHUR,
Bishop of Northampton.’ ' 

Address-Father H.W. Gray, Hamp
ton Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng
land.

F-S.—I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest dona
tion, and send with my acknowledg
ment à beautiful picture of the Sa- 
ered Heart.

This new Mission will be dedicated 
to St. Anthony of Padua.

“STERLING”
The Trada Mark

Pound on all Products of this 
Company

The Guarantee of Quality
Canadian and American lllu- 

mlnatlng and Lubricating
Whi’t- r r e„p° r,e d Pamta, 
White Lead, Colors, Paint- 
ere’ Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
.LIMITED

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal. 

St. John, Halifax..

St. Joseph’s Home.

NEW PARISH CREATED.
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési has 

given formal notice -of the creation of 
the parish of St. John of the Cross. 
The limitations are thus described :
'On the south by the Canadian- Paci

fic Railway, on the east starting 
from the Canadian Pacific . Railway 
to the centre of St. Statique street, 
by the centre of the latie which se
parates sCaegrain and de Gqype 

and from St. Zotique street 
to the north limite of the parish of 
At. Edouard, by the lane which se
parates de Gaspe and Alma stredte, 
on the north, by the boundary line 
of the parish of St. Edouard."

The new paritfh is taken out 
that of St. Edward, and the pw,-, 
residing bo the said territory and 
the owners of the lande 
be trader the Che """

Correspondence.
A CALL TO DUTY.

Editor True Witness:

riir,—For the past few years 
Shamrock hockey team has made 
very poor showing in the league 
games, and the association has, no 
doubt, loot money. Would it not 
be better to put a winning team in. 
the field even if players had to be 
imported, than to carry the banner 
of the association so low that every 
other team in the league has the 
pleasure of walking over it?

Let this not be the case with our 
lacrosse beam. It is now time for 
the officers to begin to get up a 
team that will do justice to the 
association, and not wait till the 
final minute—as they did last year, 
and take last place again. There are 
many snkmdid men in the senior 
ranks who are young and fast and 
should be' found out at the firrit 
calk in fact, hundreds believe that 
the ShatrtrQCk team of 1905 
easily land the Minto Cup 
this year.

Then we have a splendid interme
diate team to pick from, and besides 
there are many young Irish, who 
know how to handle a stick and 
are playing first class lacrosse in 
Quebec, Sherbrooke and elsewhere, 
who would, no doubt, like a chance 
to play wjth Shamrock. If we are 
to have a first class team, now is 
the time to- get It together and no* 
wait until the eve of the first bat
tle. "In time of peace, prepare for 
war." Other teams have begun, but 
nothing is heard-of the Shamrocks.

* SHAMROCK.
Montreal, April 11. 1907.

When our reporter called at the 
Home this week he found the ladies 
in great preparation for the Rose 
Tree which is to be planted next 
Tuesday, and we hope entirely strip
ped of its flowers before the end of 
the week. The tombola, however, 
has been postponed until next month 
at least, as the tickets are not be
ing sold as fast as should be ex
pected. This delay will give more 
time, for the assembling of prizes, 
for there will be at least fifty won 
on the night of the drawing. Be
sides the valuable oil painting of 
Mgr. Gauthier, several watches, a 
bon of coal, three dozens of photo
graphs bo order, several large sta
tues, fancy cushions, a rocking chair, 
the life of Napoleon in pictures. 
Stoddard’s Tour of the World. Each 
of these last mentioned works worth 
twenty dollars; a silver mounted 
rosary, a tea set, a box of cigars, 
two bound volumes of the Irish Ro
sary, a subscription to the ‘ True 
Witness, the Irish World, Union and 
Times of Buffalo. Catholic Record of 
Londoq, tea cozies, fancy slippers. 
Several others are expected. One of 
the prizes is a miniature lithograph 
•of George Washington ( a little da
maged ) printed by order of the U. 
S. Government; an obelisk from 
Washington that was once worth 
five thousand dollars ( can be carried 
in the pocket ). As thôre are only 
six thousand tickets printed, it is 
no more than reasonable that three 
thousand stubs find their way back 
to the urn; this will mean a prize 
tor every sixtieth ticket-holder. 
Every remittance is acknowledged in 
some way, so that benefactors must 
expect at least a poet card to show 
that their stubs have been placed 
in the urn. Since the last report, 
Mr. Pegnem fias kept the waifs well 
supplied, as always, with fish and 
even oysters; parcels of clothing have 
been received; Mr. M. J. Walsh, M.P.

tynopsis of Canadian Noith-West
MOMfcSTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
tne sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land ' entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 3 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Mblister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
ehis advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Pilgrimage To Rome.
If any of our readers or their 

families are'contemplating a trjp 
to Europe this coming summer, 
why not encourage and patronize 
the one connected by McGranb’s 
Catholic Tours, 187 Broad
way, New York City. « 

You would be sure of an Audi- 
dience with our Holy Father, 
see Europe in a substantial man
ner, be in good company, nnd 
save money as against traveling 
independently.

FOR

, a of Weak Digestion
DRINK

81. Leon Mineral Water
after each meal.

take it before breakfast

Drink, weary Pilgrim, drink, Isay 
St. Leon drives sQ ills sway. J

tteuty sent a q 
another friend t 

*e hype to ha 
give when tile 
lost Its

06^1
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MHJUS’A’X mitKCTOHyBDMHIJM CARDS.| sold by all druggists or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

JOHN A. O’BDLLrVAN
dt ^TRICKS auvim

•<«<11808; revlaed 1840. 
St. PWrlcK’, Boll, ea 8 
**■ Krwt, first Moods, 
nwotfc. Committee meets 
■X-My. Officers r B« 
*•». M. OUIaÿmn. p ! 
Mr. P. J. Curran ; 1st*

,W P‘ K«r-V ; 2o 
J. Quinn ; Tr*umr„ w

A True SIMORRISON &* Mary Queen of Scots. Advocates. Barristers* 
Solicitors, Etc,

Front 7 to 10 P. M. Merchants Bank Building,
10S Island Street* „ 200 Kt, Jninm St.

Tbl. Main 4335 Tel, Main 3114

Some years ago there 
poor village in Auvergi 
y* poorest miadonere ti 
pendtiwfcedtibe defiles of t 
«The meanest peaeacft en
searching tihe bowels ol 
tain for antimony and 
oot have envied the him 
which was hie dwdll 
ggainst the end of a 
church surmounted by an 
ft might have been taker 
mitage, or for one of 
table asylums raised on 
p>ace». far from the beat 
travel, to guide and succ 
taking wanderer. Prom 
■which it was situated, t 
upon the fertile basin o 
magne, traversed in its loi 
by the Allier, shining tiki 
ribbon. Behind the chui 
slope of the mountain v 
bute, rising one above tin 
at a distance reminding 
caravan ascending a Steep 
this point tï» Sight ran 
to rock along the chain t 
long the Puy de Dome, tl 
Cautal and the Mont d’C 

Such was the kind of 
habited for more than, b 
the venerated prieSb of - 
reader will easily unden 
scruple that hinders us fr 
here the name of the villa 
as our reluctance to alte 
racy of the least detail i 
pie nanative by adopting 
monplace expedient of 
name. He was a man 
sixty, with a spare, act 
and a countenance beamin 
benevolence, pis entire s 
heart did not exclude eitl 
finement or the elevation 
ful intellect, nor did the 1 
his own life diminish in a 
indulgent consideration fo 
nesses of others. His far 
dent, and his zeal for th< 
pie committed to his chi 
no other bounds than t/hoe 
ture had imposed on 1 
strength, so that his char 
regard made him almost 
miracles. The winter ha 
so rigorous, no snow so 
mountain had no ravine 
dor had any night a dark* 
found as to deter him fro: 
cise of his arduous and pe 
ties. And all this was c 
simply, without the n 
emotion of vanity, and w 
of sincere interest and gv 
which removed the very i 
sonal sacrifice.

One evening in summe* 
be eight o'clock, the cure, 
ing finished the reading <0 
iary, was seated in silet 
low window which look*

The Old Soutane.

And on its deck a lady sat, who 
h tearful eyes 

Upon the fast receding hills, 
dim and distant rise.

No marvel that the lady wept; there’ 
was no land on earth 

She loved like that dear land, al
though she owed it not her birth; 

It was her mother’s land, the land 
of childhood and of friend»—

*t was the lend where she had found 
for all her griefs amende—

The land where her dead husband 
slept, the land where she had 
known

The tranquil convent’s hushed repose, 
and the splendors of a throne:

No marvel that the lady wept—it 
was the land of France,

The chosen home of chivalry—the gar
den of romance!

The past was bright, like those dear 
hills so far behind ner iberk;

The future, like the gathering night, 
w\js ominous and dark!

One gaze again—one long, last gaze 
—"Adieu, fair France, to thee!" 

The breeze comes forth—she Is alone 
on the unconscious sea.

following exquisite piece 
poetry describing the troubled 
end sad death of Scotland’s be 
«ul and ill-fated Queen, woul 
very suitable for recitation et 
tfcolic entertarimnents. It waa < 
ten by H. G. Bell, Esq.:

DISTRICT OS* BUVUAkSSIHOrilCI( Continued from Page 7. ) Vlc«-Piv*.Telephone No. 14 Vallstpield

agreeable exterior and attractive 
conversation, laboring with zeal and 
prudence to reanimate the faith and 
charity of their fellowmen, by ren
dering religion sweet and easy to 
them. To act in any other spirit, M. > 
le Cure, to deter them from the eer- I 
vice of religion by exhibiting a spec
tacle of severity and privation, is 
to display a degree of incapacity or 
of singularity alike deplorable.”

"My lord, my Slender' means 
alone,” and the cure 'stopped, lor 
he remembered that there was some 
other cause besides his poverty, and 
he could not continue his justifica
tion.

“I know the whole; I know that 
your improvidence and ill-regulated 
charity compromise the respect ne
cessary for a minister of religion*, 
and I strongly condemn a conduct so 
inconsiderate. do, Monsieur le 
Cure, and learn that by sacrificing 
what we owe to ourselves, we incur 
the risk of failing in tlhe respect

Bell Telephone Main 488.

JOHN. P. WHELANSYRUP
Cans corn?] COLDS, BR01 R A. B. C. L

ST. PATRICK'S T. A * b 
CIETY Masts on th. ££ 

of every month to st P 
He”’ 93 *J“«der street

°?romlttee °» Man,
“sets to seme hall on th 
Tuesday of every month 
li.m. R#v. Director. r,v j 

President, j. p'Q] 
R«. Sec., M. J. O’Donnell 
Paul street.

and an THROAT
Advocate aad Solicitor.LUNGTHE CONVENT.

I looked far back In other year», and 
lot in bright array,

I saw, as in a dream, the forms of 
ages passed away.

It was a stately convent, with its 
old and lofty walls 

And gardens, with their broad green 
walks, where soft the footstep 
falls;

And o’er the antique dial-stones the 
creeping shadows passed,

And all around the noon-day sun a 
drowsy radiance cast.

No sound of busy life was beard, 
save from the cloister dim,

.The tinkling of the silver bell, or 
Sisters’ holy hymn.

‘And there five noble maidens sat, 
beneath the orchard trees,

In that first budding spring of youth 
when all its prospects please;

And little reck’d they when they 
sang, or knelt at Vesper prayers, 

Dvwt Scotland knew no prouder 
name®—held none more dear than 
theirs;

And tittle" even the loveliest thought, 
before the Virgin's shrine,

Of royal blood and high -descent from 
the ancient Stuart line;

Calmly her happy days flew on, un
counted in their flight;

And as they flew they left behind a 
long* continuing light.

103 St- FrAaooh Xavier St.I had * cold which left me wttp a very 
bad eough. I was afraid I was going 
into consumption. I was advised to try 
US. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
I had little faith in it, hot before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better, 
and after the second I felt as well as 
ever. My eough has completely disap
peared.

PRICE is CENTS.

montre; ax.

WALSH 6 WALSH
Advocates. Barristers, Etc.. 

80 St. Gabriel 8t., Montreal 

Bell Telephone Main 218

412 st

round their smiting queen 
more;

She stayed

O.M B.A. OF CANADA, BRANC 
-Organized 18th November 
Meete in St. Patrick’s Hall 9 
Alexander street, every ^ 
4th Thursday of each month 
the transaction of business 
o’clock. Officer»—Spiritual* 
vtoer- B«v. J. p. Killoran; (
w"a'h"^L,Kennedy: Prwl 
W. A. Hodgson; 1st Vice-Pmei
J- T. Stevens; 2nd Vlce-Presi 
M. E. Ganan; Recording Seem 
R. M. j. Dolan, 16 Overdale 
Financial Secretary, j. j 
tlgan, 604 St. Urbain street ’ 
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall 
J- O’Regan; Guard, James 
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McG 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, R 
Wall and James Cahill. Me 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison, 
J- O’Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J, Currs

her steed upon a hill- 
she saw them marching by— 

She heard their shouts, she read sui 
cess in every flashing eye;’

The tumult

Tel. Main 2279.

MULLIN t MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 0, City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tamea et., 

MontrFeal.

of the strife begins—it 
roars—it die® away;

And Mary’s troops and banners- now, 
and courtiers, Where are they?

Scattered and strewn, and flying 
far, defenceless and undone—

Oh ! God; to see what she has lost, 
and think that guilt has won!

Away ! away ! thy gallant Steed must 
act no laggard’s part;

Yet vain his speed, for thou dost 
bear thé arrow in thy heart.

CASIMIR DK88AULLBB
THE TROUBLED THRONE.

The scene was changed. It was an 
eve of raw and surly mood.

And in a turret chamber high of an
cient Holy rood

Sat Mary, listening to the rain, and 
sighing with the winds 

That seemed to suit the stormy state 
of men’s uncertain minds.

The touch of care had blanched her 
cheek—her smile was sadder now, 

The weight of royalty had pressed 
too heavy on her brow;

And traitors to her councils came, 
and rebels to the field;

The Stuart sceptre well she swayed, 
but the sword she could not 
wield,

She thought of all her blighted hopes 
—the dreams of youth’s brief day, 

And^ summoned Rizzio with his lute, 
and bade the minstrel play 

The songs she loved in early years— 
the songs of gay Navarre,

The songs, perchance, that erst were 
sung by gallant Chatelar;

They half beguiled her of her cares, 
they soothed her into smiles, 

They won her thoughts from bigot’s 
zeal, and fierce domestic broils; 

But hark ! the tramp of armed men !
the Douglas’ battle-cry!

They come, they oome; and lo! the 
scowl of Ruthven’e hollow eye! 

The swords are drawn, the daggers 
gleam, and tear® and words are

The ruffian steel is in his heart—the 
faithful Rizeio’® slain !

Then Mary Stuart brushed aside the 
tears that trickling fell;

“Now for my father's arm,” she 
said, ”my woman’s "heart fare
well! ”

THE FRISON.

The scene was changed. It was a lake 
with one small, lonely isle,

And there, within the prison walls of 
that baronial pile, •

Stem men stood menacing their 
queen ' till she should stoop to

BARNARD A 0ESSAU1LES,
Advocates.

Savings Bank Building, 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

time. However, M. 1’Abbe,” added 
he, addressing one of his vicars, 
"you will take care to send prompt
ly to my excellent penitent a new 
soutane and 300 francs, as a re
serve to meet the requirements of 
his devoted charity.”

Before returning to the presbytery, 
the cure, deeply affected by the re
buke of his superior, prayed a tong 
time in the church, and strove ear^ 
nestly to reconcile in his mind the 
due claims of his several duties. The 
mental struggle was long and pain
ful, a cold sweat bedewed hi® brow; 
returning home he had the fever. 
Margaret scolded him more gently 

and made him go to

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN! building

179 St. James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

Atwater & Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, 160 8t, James 8t.
A. W. Atwata, K. C., C. A. Duclos. K. C. 

J. E. Coulin.

THE COURT.

The scene was changed. It was the 
court—the gay court of Bourbon, 

And ’neath a thousand silver lamps, 
a thousand courtiers throng;

And proudly kindles Henry’s eye, 
well pleased, I ween, to see 

The land assemble all its wealth of 
grace and chivalry: —

Gray Montmorency, o’er whose head 
has passed a storm of years, 

Strong in himself and children stand, 
the first among his peers ?

And next the Guises, who so well 
fame’s steepest heights assailed, 

And walked ambition’s diamond 
ridge, where bravest hearts have 
failed;

And higher yet their path shall be, 
stronger shall wax their might, 

Ur before them Montmorency’s star 
shall pale its waning light, 

fcre Louis, Prince of Cordé, wears 
bis all-conquering sword,

With great Coligni by his side—each 
name a household word!

And there walks she the Medicis, 
that proud Italian line,

The mother of a race of kings—the 
haughty Catherine!

The forms that follow in her train, 
a glorious sunshine make—

A milky way of stars that grace a 
comet’s glittering wake:

But fairer than all the rest, who 
bask on fortune’s, tide,

"X Effulgent in the light of youth, is 
she. the new-made bride!

The homage of a thousand hearts— 
the fond deep hope of one—

The hopes that dance around a life 
whose charms ere but begun— 

‘They lighten up her chestnut eye, 
they mantle o’er her cheek.

They sparkle 00 her open brow, and 
high soul’d joy bespeak.

Ah! who shall blame, if scarce that 
day, through ell Its brilliant 
hours.

She thought of that quiet convent’s 
cahn, Its sunshine and Its flowers?

THE MOST
NUTRICIOUS& ECONOMICAL

P- J. COYLE, K. C.
LAW OFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal Street Railway B’ld’g 
8 Place d*Armes Hill. Tel. Main 2784.

Telephone Main 2806
than usual, 
bed.

Some days after this a physician 
was standing with a look of sorrow 
beside the sick bed of the cure. Mar
garet,with her face hidden in her 
hands, waa weeping bitterly. A 
stranger entered; he carried on his 
arm a handsome soutane of the fin
est black, and in his hand a well- 
filled purse.

“From my lord bishop,” said he.
The sick man smiled sadly. “I, 

pray you,” said he, raising his voice, 
“to thank his grace heartily in the 
name of my successor and recommend 
to his goodness an ardent preacher 
whose precepts I have too often 
slighted,” he pointed toward® Mar
garet.

“My God,” he added, in a lower 
tone, clasping his hands, “I bave, I 
fear, desired too earnestly , ‘ one 
earthly good; but since I cannot in 
this world accomplish my desires so 
a® to assist Thy suffering creatures 
and live without neproadh, I go to 
Thy kingdom where there are none 
poor, and Where those who have 
loved Thy law shall be clothed with 
Thy glory for ever and ever.”

He closed his eyes, a tranquil smile 
shone upon his worn features and ere 
it -had faded from his lips, and pure 
spirit was- in the presence of its 
Creator.—The Guidon.
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000 St. Denis St., Montreal
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Practical Piaaibara, Cat aad Sttaeltten 1 CAN SELL 
Your Real Estate or Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED 
ProDertU. .cd BmtMHof.ll kinds Mid quietIr 

j" .11 rule of th. United Ststei. Don’t 
w*}1 Write tods, describing what you here to 
Mil end giro cigh irio.cn sunn.

II You Want to Buy
sny kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere, 
M any price, write me your requirements. I es» 

you time and money.
DAVID P. |TAFF,

THE LAND MAN,
416 Kansas Avenue,

TOPEKA, - . . KAN8À

iptly A weeded Tee,iebhlns PiThe traitorous scroll ‘that snatched 
the crown from her ancestral 
line;

"My lords! my tords,” the captive 
said, “were I «but once more free, 

With ten good knights on yonder 
shore to aid my cause and me, 

That parchment would JJ scatter wide 
to every breeze that blows,

And once more reign a Stuart Queen 
o’er my remorseless foes I”

A red spot burned upon her cheek, 
streamed her ' rich tresses down. 

She wrote th e words. She stood 
erect—a queen without & crown.

THE DEFEAT.

The scene was changed. A 
host a royal banner bore,

And the faithful of the lend

Téléphoné Main 658.
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MONTREAL.THE VOYAGE.

The scene was changed. It was a 
baric that, slowly held its way. 

Anil o’*r 4 Its toe the coast of France 
df evening lay,
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-Jr Mothers1 can find sure’relief for 
their suffering little ones in Baby’s 
Own Tablets. These Tablets are „ 
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of babies and young children. They 
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For Throat and Lun 
For Catarrh and Co 
For after-effects of 

Pleurisy take 1

JiW*I

»H «ruKsclM», 500.
and 51.00, or Dr. T. A.

more sensible trace of thoir passas*

A WOMAN’S€ good cure would' now 
®ly dispute the chances 
piquet or of chess. In 
old walnut-tree chest, 
d of the chamber, near 
the principal article of 
bed, arrayed with the 

hal simplicity. A mag- 
crucifix, the gift of a 

►us. lady, was placed 
lieu of plain black oeik. 
angles formed by the 

a. vast chimney stood 
long* boxes,; variegated 

1 of different colors 
a caw Of an Egyptian' 
which appeared the 

rustic-looking clock; some 
:oaree straw completed the 

on the description. of 
fcnve dwelt thus minutely 
s entire household is the 
I severe type of a class in-

You Will Suffer all Your 
Life.” z

Thsre are three period» of a woman*» 
when »he is in need of the heart etrem 
eninf, nervn toning, blood snrioa

your age! That, is good and ] 
worthy, without doubt. But 
end badly with you, mark 
words.”

“Peace, Margaret, peace! ” i 
ed the cure’, in a gentle voice, 
ministry has painful duties.”

“Oh, this, is always the way with 
your pretended duties ! The Chqroh, 
you say yourself every day, does not 
require that one should kill the body 
in saving the soul; and even so, if

WILBURN’S HURT
AMD NERVE PILLS

Th» first of thw i, when tieunthsieuf gM 
womseessd. At-taring the port* .» 

ties shs Is nn ol Latoor in vain! All his efforts ter
minated in such a miserable result 
tha t he finally renounced all hope of 
passing honorably through this ter
rible ordeal. Already he imagined 
himself appearing "shameful, negli
gent. and disrespectful-looking before 
his ecclesiastical superior, when 
Providence came to his aid once 
more, in the shape of a charitable 
widow, secretly Informed of the clr- 
cumetencee by Margaret. A tailor 
was immediately sent for to a neigh- 
boringetown. Time pressed. The 
tailor was poor; be must be paid 
beforehand for hie work and . fur
nished with means to purchase the 
requisite stuff. In returning, the 
tailor, who was fond of drink, stop
ped at a publie house, where the 
Wine produced such a marvelous ef
fect on his imagination that It made 
him completely overlook the import
ant distinction between meum and 
tuuro. The cure bore this new 
•treks with the seeming Insensibility

Is very often pels, week sad

igthsned. she nay
cured by GIN PILLS.

The two esses were so muen since ;_ .____... ■ .. n-nii.. ., „that Mr. Baker decided he would investi you *?* anyt*ln8 by 11 exoept blos9_
50c in a box of GIN PBULS and give | Inge, but see to what it has brought 
them a trial < .- you! Loofr about you! There is ell

JkT%&X »» ” - “
he felt better ell over, so he got tlw ,ru,ts «< thirty years' toll! You 
another. He took that and bought a never have fifty francs In your purse 
third, getting better ell the time, together.’’

I bava bets tresft/bêneAtiMjw'ÿmr^fe I "Who kDOW8 murmured the
HU*. •»<! all who have nacd them in thin cure: “we must never distrust the

Soodoese of Providence."
- |j ««you ane very right to say so, for

I if it did not provide. I know not
Ij bow xve should have a morsel of
i bread for the latter end of our days, 
j since you cannot even keep what it 
Sends for your own use. Look at 

: yourself, I beg; fa there in the en- 
j tire parish a poorer man than you?

>a orbs* weak
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the true witness and catholic chronicle.

THEOLOJI
A True Story.

Some years ago there lived near a 
poor village in Auvergne, one of 
«j* poorest mdsBtonere that had ever 
penetrated the defiles of the cavennee.

■ The meanest peasant employed to 
aearching the bowels of the moun
tain for antimony and coed would 

,-ot have envied the humble cottage 
*fcich waa his dweOltog. Built 

the end of a little gray stone 
church surmounted by an iron cross, 
tt might have been taken for a her
mitage, or for one of those hospi
table asylums raised on the high 
places, far from the beaten paths of 
tauvel, to guide and succor the par
ing wanderer. Prom the level on 
tqfcich it was situated, the eye fell 
upon the fertile basin of the 1A- 
me-gne, traversed toits lonigedt extent 
by the Allier, shining Hke a silvery 
ribbon. Behind the church on the 
slope of the mountain were some ' 
bute, rising one above the other, and 
at a distance reminding one of a 
camvan ascending a Steep road; from 
this point the flight ran from rock 
to rock along the chain to w-hich -be
long the Puy de Dome, the Plomb de 
Cautal and the Mont d'Or.

Such was the kind of Theb&id in
habited for more than, ten years by
the venerated prieflt of ----- . The
reader will easily understand the 
acruple that hinders us from writing 
here the name of the village, as well 
as our reluctance to alter the accu
racy of the least detail to this sim
ple imnative by adopting the com
monplace expedient of a fictitious 
name. He was a man of about 
sixty, with a spare, active figure, 
and a countenance beaming with mild 
benevolence, pis entire simplicity of 
heart did not exclude either the re
finement or the elevation of a power
ful intellect, nor did the alterity of 
his own life diminish in anything his 
indulgent consideration f-or the weak
nesses of others. His faith was ar
dent, and his zeal for the poor peo
ple committed to his charge knew 
no other bounds than those which na
ture had imposed on his physical 
strength, so that his charity in their 
regard made him almost accomplish 
miracles. The winter had no cold 
so rigorous, no snow so thick, thé 
mountain had no ravine so deep, 
nor had any night a darkness so pro
found as to deter him from the exer
cise of bis arduous and painful (lu
ttes. And all this was done quite 
simply, without the modt secret 
emotion of vanity, and with an air 
of sincere interest and good nature 
which removed the very idea of per
sonal sacrifice.

One evening to summer, it might 
ho eight o’clock, the cure, after hav
ing finished the reading of his brev
iary, was seated in silence near a 
low window which looked out to
wards the village. Returned late and 
fatigued from a long journey, he in
haled with a sense of enjoyment the 
refreshing air that breathed into the 
room. Margaret, his old housekeep
er, woe arranging on the shelves of 
an oaken dresser, the simple requi
sites that had been used at her 
master’s frugal supper, ibr as his 
frequent excursions to the distant 

j and various localities under the con- 
tro1 of his ministry often detained 
him from home to an advanced hour,

J he had adopted, of necessity as well vA vuv /
88 by choice, the primitive hours j a8'ain^t Christmas. ' ’ In vain had 
of the country people. Besides the I ho alrÇ*dy traversed this fatal circle 

I Pteoc of furniture we have Just men- t<m thto
I tioncd- the room contained a dining- 
I table, which also served for a card 

table during the long winter r 
i*>gs, when the good ç 
and then gravely dispute 
of a g«me of piquet - 

I front was - - * *
j *n<t at the 
I a small door,
I *11, the cure’s 
J 10081 Patriarchal i 
I, oificent ivory 
j ooble and f ■
I «hove a f 
I b one l. 
j Projection 1

9 Of
I Hi* ,
I touch like 
I touminy,
J ’Ral ot u
I «hairs of L_
I furniture, on 
I Milch wo have 
I fwuuse the enti 
I Perfect and 
1 eluding the (
I dwelling* of the
|Poor and remote 
I Wahgsret, e,
|«n. with a I

greatest of tonics
. . Those who use it get well,

certain cure for all run down conditions and wasting diseases. 
Highly recommended for Insomnia.

For Coughs and Colds take PSYCHINE.
ng trouble take PSYCHINE. 
onsumption take PSYCHINE.

For Loss of Appetite take PSYCHINE.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia take PSYCHINE. 
For Chills or Fevers take PSYCHINE.
For Run-Down System take PSYCHINE.
To Feel Young and Keep Young take PSYCHINE.

La Grippe, 
SYCHINE.

Pneumonia and

A°RUr ftjîng Cure for all Throat, Lung and Stomach TroublesA P r Kl n — — vjLvmidvu 1 ruuuics.
reliable Remedy for diseases caused by exposure to cold or wet

THE PROOF.
The following is a 

of thousands

e?c55a,Trrt,SM
SSSWr^iS0**

“Several years ago 
my wife was so seri
ously ill of lung trou
ble as for months to 
be unable to walk, at 
which time a noted 
physician told me 
that the next dress 
that I would buy for 
her would be a 
shroud. She used 
PSYCHINE and is 
now reasonably well. 
Rbv. C. E. Burrell,

•‘Baptist Minister, 
Forest, Ont.'

and then, it must be owned this do
mination was in no way subversive 
of the common weal, and besides 
was perfectly suited to the cure’s ab- 
oolute indifference wrth regard to 
the petty details of life, especially 
to all that related to himself per
sonally. His negligence in this re
spect, indeed, reached a degree of 
forgetfulness of his interests which 
afforded Margaret an inexhaustible 
text for sundry unorthodox sermons 
whenever her master’s unthinking 
Liberality giave her a fair opportun
ity for the display of her eloquence.

Notwithstanding his exceeding 
readiness to sacrifice the interests of 
his external dignity in time of need 
to the wants of others, it must not 
be understood from this that the 
cure was quite insensible to the 
claims of what may be called re
spect for his proper person. He was 
none of those rigorists who make a 
crime of everything that bears the 
resemblance of a concession to the 
prejudices or the opinion of the 
world, and still less one of those 
hypocritical pretenders who glory in 
a tattered suit and neglected person. 
He felt his poverty and endured it 
courageously, always ready when 
necessary to renounce his most legi
timate desires; and thus it happened 
that (hiring ten years of continual 
privation he had not succeeded in 
amassing the trifling sum essbntial 
to the fulfilment of his most anxious 
wish—the acquisition of the new sou
tane. , That was his higbeflt worldly 
ambition. From constant recurren
ce to it, and tha/nke besides to the 
incessant oratory of Margaret on 
this point, the wish had gradually 
assumed in his mind the tenacity of 
a fixed idea. In this truly there 
was nothing unreasonable, to judge 
from the deplorable ape a ranee of the 
good father’s principal piece of clo
thing; nnd in beholding it, one could 
not but execrate the evil genius 
which, every time he seemed on the 
point of grasping it, made the de
sired garment vanish before him, as 
if by magic. Years glided by, each 
one with its train of disappointments 
and still the poor cure repeated 
with,' unwearied perseverance, "It 
will be got next year, at Easter, 
before Pentecost, for the Assumption

OSED PSYCHINE 20 YEARS AGO.
“Years ago I was almost a physical wreck, 

and was suffering with lung trouble. Friends 
and neighbors thought I would never get 
better. I began to despair myself. Losing 
faith in my physician, I procured another one 
who recommended the use of PSYCHINE. 
It was surprising beyond description the 
effect it had. I seemed to gain with every 
dose. Inside of two weeks I was able to 
attend to my housework again. There are 
oo symptoms of consumption about me no* 

“MRS. HENDERSON, St.John,N.B.

on the unfortunate soutane.
The particular day on which we 

iiav* introduced the worthy pastor 
ho our readers happened to be one 
of those irritable days when the ga
thered discontent of the housekeeper 
threw a gloom on her countenance 
like the dark clouds that were float
ing above the hills. The abrupt
ness of her motions, and her redoub
led activity, betrayed a secret agita
tion, which only awaited a suitable 
occasion to break forth in words, 
while the face of the cure, on the 
contrary, exhibited even more than 
its usual degree of tranquil placidity, 
though an observer might have re
marked that this was mingled with 
an expression of concealed triumph 
seldom to be seen upon his meek and 
humble brow. From time to time 
he turned his eyes from the extensive 
horizon before him, to steal a glance 
unobserved at Margaret’s proceed
ings, which apparently afforded Him 
some amusement, as he seemed now 
and then to suppress a sudden smile 
of humor not unmixed with mali
cious expectation. The night, mean
while, had come on; the sky was 
dark and gloomy, and the moon ap
peared at but intervals through the 
masses of clouds that were gathering 
over it. The wind was beginning 
to agitate the summits of two tall 
chestnut trees planted before the 
door of the presbytery.

After your journey and fatigues 
of the day,” said Margaret sudden
ly, in a tone of maternal authority, 
“sleep would be better for you at 
this hour than the open air. The | 
breeze from the plain is not whole

you gained to-day, for instance, after 
your long journey? Nothing!”

“Nothing,” said the cure, smiling 
with a mysterious akr.

“Or at most a few paltry francs— 
good means, indeed, to buy a sou
tane!” Here she was interrupted by 
a flash of lightning that filled the 
room for an instant with a vivid 
glare, and left a long train of fire 
on the side of the mountain, fol
lowed by a peal of thunder so long 
and loud that it seemed to have fal
len on the very house itself. The cure 
and the housekeeper crossed them
selves. Margaret lighted a little 
lamp that hung over the chimney 
board, and dipping a branch of box 
into the % small font, she sprinkled 
the holy water all around her, while 
the priest recited a short prayer.

The cure resumed quietly: “Mar
garet, you must inquire if there is in 
the country a tailor able to make 
well and speedily a new soutane for 
your cure.”

‘What is that?” cried the house
keeper hastily, fancying she had mis
taken him, “what did you say, if 
you please?”

T say that you have forgotten it 
will soon be the 25th of July.” 

Well!”
'Well ! to-day I was sent for to her 

chateau by the Dowager Baroness 
Dubriof, who wished to desire me to 
offer the annual ten Masoee for the 
soul bf her husband, and on leaving, 
she pressed me to accept as a dona
tion the sum of 200 francs, which 
are here.”

So saying, the good priest, smiling 
vrestrainedly at his triumph, drew

proceeded through the gloom to
wards the scene of the disaster.

The next morning the fire was 
quite extinct; only one dwelling, the 
meanest in the village, had perished
but the poor cure had, in the flames, — «.«,v,tvt. tum au.rm.ng aioua
lost a portion of his soutane. ‘ Hap- that he had made the tailor a pre- 
pily,” said Margaret, as she finished ! sent of the money he had spent, at 
repairing this mishap with a piece which declaration Margaret was 
of cloth but indifferently imatclied tempted to believe t'hat her master
flfl t.n enlnr ’ ‘hunniltr f Ua.nLn f « S.V, „ -Iso.) nn.ll.. 1 — —A I

■ ----- «inan, nis tnumpn, drew
Borne, and there is a; storm coming j from beneath his soutane a leather
UD. At least.. VOU rmrHvt t.n rira» ------ --------- . i .... .up. At least, you ought to close 
the window.”

'I do not feel fatigued, Margaret. 
As to the air, yon Ore right, and I 
will obey you—though,” added he in 
an undertone, as he «hut the win
dow, “the storm, the moflt to be 
dreaded just now is not that which 
threatens from without.” Margaret

purse very agreeably filled. Margaret

as to color, “happily, thanks to the 
generosity of her ladyship, the bar
oness, the evil this time is not with
out remedy.”

Alas! my good Margaret,” replied 
the cure in a deprecatory tone and 
with a hesitation of manner, like a 
schoolboy caught in a fault, “that is 
more than can be said of the mis
fortune which has befallen these 
poor people.”

“Well, you will preach next Sun
day and make a collection for them. 
No doubt they will be relieved.”

It is to be hoped so, at least, 
but should it not be our part, Mar
garet, to set the example?”

“Now you are beginning already 
with your false notions. Every one 
is bound to help the poor according 
to hfh means—the rich with money, 
the priest with the word. Remember 
that you have for yourself scarcely 
the necessaries of life.”

“Remember that they have no
thing.”

“But you want another soutane.”
“And they have neither clothing 

nor food.”
Good Heaven'” exclaimed the 

housekeeper, struck by a sudden sus
picion, “what hove you done with 
the money you showed me yester-

‘Margaret,” answered the cure,

of one who has no longer strength 
even to suffer. The robber was ar
rested. The priest caused him to 
be released, saying to himself that 
one misfortune should not be repair
ed by another, and affirming aloud

ten times; the seasons revolved, the 
festivals returned with inflexible re
gularity, leaving at each visit a yet

---------...... .. .«..vs.v. «.ai Kaivi, tv enluinn oi mirtgieo smoke and
either did nor or would not hear; the j flame was rupbi-ng from the roof of a 
cure sat down. “Why should you house in the center of tlje village, 
be displeased with me to-day?” he ■ “Fire! fire!” cried the cure. “Marga- 
continued, looking at her with an ret. hasten, go and ring the churoh 
expression of doubt. “This time at ! bell to call help.’

stretched out her hand as if to as- J covered with confusion, “you need 
sure herself that the vision was real not go to order the new soutane we 
when the cure started up with a loud ' 
cry. A 'bright light -tinged every
thing from the slope of the. moun
tain to the windows. The cure ran 
to o|xm the door of the presbytery.
A column of mingled smoke and

least you would be in the wrong 
Margaret.” These words brought on 
the explosion foreseen by the cure, 
at once.

‘Ah! truly, I would be in the 
wrong!” cried she, with a sort of
I'nniip InH-iinnei t inm • ' ‘-a rvri T niMrht -tn

Margaret went out by an interior 
door which led to the sacristy. The 
Father took his hat and his cane and

THRFFT*YIN0lü- TIMES IN

were speaking of-J—have not the 
money—it is lost ” And so it was, 
indeed to him, but willingly lost; he 
had given it to the poor cottagers 
whose hut was burned.

The following spring a#i unexpected 
occurrence increased the anxiety 
which the good cure really felt 
about the soutane, notwithstanding 
his excessive liberality. There was 
suddenly spread the report of an 
intended pastoral visit of the bishop 
•to all the parishes of his diocese. 
This news at first threw our* poor 
friend into th*t kind of torpor which 
arises from the sight of imminent 
danger, his brain grew dizzy for a 
moment, as if he had felt the ground 
waver lieneath his’feet, and this pros
tration of his faculties was succeed
ed by a feverish excitement and a 
preternatural degree of activity. He 
went, he- came, he multiplied hfs ex
ertions, acting without respite and 
without aim, doing the, same things 
over and over every day. He spoke 
aloud to himself, and, in short, tried 

means to strengthen himself 
’i own fears.

vain! All bis efforts ter- 
in such a miserable result

'lad really lost his senses.
At length the day of trial arrived. 

The ringing of all the bells in the 
neighborhood announced the entrance 
of the prelate into the parish. The 
cure, accompanied by his sacristan 
and two choir boys, in their official 
costume. Left the presbytery that 
they might be ready to receive his 
grace at the entrance of the village. 
The local authorities, in their robes 
of office. bore the canopy under 
which the bishop was to be con
ducted to the church. The pastor 
himself, his confidence restored by 
the shining surplice that covered his 
old soutane, advanced with a firm 
step at the head of hi» little escort, 
along a path strewn with flowers 
and between a double row of oot- 
tog(«. all ndomed in some manner 
to do honor to the occasion. The 
bishop appeared; the procession ac
companied him to the church, where 
the cure read Moss. After the ser
vice he came to offer his respects to 
the prelate. His grace was seated, 
with his two grand vicars respect
fully standing on either side, and 
surrounded by the principal inhabit
ants of the commune. He was a 
man of about forty, of a dignified 
mien and a prepossessing appear
ance; his manners were courtly, his 
countenance noble, and he expressed 
himself with the irr'cu and fluency of 
an orator accustomed to speak be
fore the great ones of the earth. 
The poor cure felt his firmness 
deserting him the instant he was 
obliged to divest himsetf of the 
friendly surplice. The young pre
late knitted his brows at sight of 
the miserable vesture worn by the 
venerable priest who trembled before 
him like a criminal before his judge. 
“Monsieur.” said he in a severe
tone, “is your parish so very poor, 
and your revenues so scanty that 
you cannot afford your person the 
attention which the dignity of the 
priesthood requires?”

“I beseech your grace to pardon

“We are far, Monsieur,” pursued 
the bishop gravely, “from those 
happy times when the Church, hon
ored for herself alone, arrayed her
self solely in the austere virtues of 
her servants. Her ministers are no 
longer apostles nor martyrs; they 
are men dwelling in the world, of

( Continued on Page 6. )
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TRUE WITNESS

Situations for the new comers. With 
the approach of spring great anxiety 
is being felt by the farmers ti> get 
help, and the wages being offered 
show a substantial increase over the 
figures of a few weeks ago. liven 
as it is the number of men available 
is not nearly so great as the quota 
of applications.

N’TERNUT

Vol LVI., N

PERSONAL
Mr. D. M. Quinn, publisher, has 

been appointed by the Dominion Gov
ernment to the Canadian Commie- 
sionere' staff at ,the Irish Interna
tional Exhibition ait Dublin, ehieb 
opens May let. Mr. and Mrs. Quinn 
leavp on the Allan liner Tunisian, 
whlèh sails from St . John’s on Satur- 
day next.

Joseph Chambertein, the leader of 
■ft» _UntonU* party in England, one 
of the most bitter opponent* of home 

i role, le reported to be a physical 
wreck. The precise nature of the 
malady wyc^ afflicte him Jrns never 

■'been divulged by hie family, ■ but it 
'<’> "QnirWri theft It .bar îpàde of him a 
mental apd ' physical wreck. That

■ Wonderful memory that enabled him 
•o idten te eccrè <wer an 'opponent 
In debate is almost a Mank. 1-hat

•be Will ever again be able to taka his 
place in the political arena hi which 
he was such a brilliant tigflre there 
la not the remotest chance.

One of the mbet beautiful epbte In
■ America Is Çtitt. Haven. (pear Platts- 
hurg) on Lake Champlain. This spot 
sixteen years ego wee selected for

APURE
HARD

Holy Week at Homè 
for Incurables. QUICKNESS.

DAY theWhatever the commerolal agencies 
tell us, we know that Canada Is 
serenely staling along to her goal. 
The only trouble that she is expert 
encing is the dearth of labor to 
boost along her magnificent com
mercial undertakings. ; . We are told 
that applications for help still con
tinue to pour in-by hundreds to the' 
immigration officials, who ere u«xed 
to their utmost in providing suitable

tund is
too often to do

so ws'*>« Home for' Incurables was busy 
during Holy Week. I am sure we 

not the least oùr sih^re ’ ' of 
âéyotaW during tills hoiy time.

Our • kind and devoted Chaplain, 
Rto. Father Bibau, 'atihounced the 

.» .ri-tnot on Wednesday 
morning to last for three, day» .. The 
recital of the beads and a sermon

the sorrows of.Hi loosens up the 0r<
Mother, and the belovedaisclplc St. Ih easily.

At the conclusion of the
went to the chapel. 'itolfc 'fl

Way Of the Cross and itwas said by Rev.
Holy Saturday the

„ “SURI
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The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada. ,

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

Aa an evidence that Doctor Drum
mond's fame was cherished abroad as 
well as a* home, we quote from the 
New York Sun, than which there is 
do more representative American 
newspaper:

"By the death of Dr. Drummond 
Canada has lost her moot popular 
citizen. Our people join with their 
neighbors on the other side of the 
line in mourning the passing of a 
writer who put into his books, as 
no other did before him, everything 
that was characteristic of the most. 
Interesting side of the old life of the 
Dominion. Dr. Drummond never 1 e- 
garded himself as a professional man 
of letters. But there was no snob
bery in this. He wrote to amuse 
himself, and because he could not 
help it. His friends had the great
est difficulty in persuading him that 
French-Canadian poems that had 
passed from hand to hand, and were 
known everywhere, from the clubs 
of Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa to 
lodges In the vast wilderness. hud 
any permanent value. At last, out 
of sheer weariness and good-nature, 
he consented to empty his desk. The 
result was the volume entitled 'The 
Habitant," which, to the astonish
ment of the author, were reprinted 
in this ‘ city no less than twenty-six 
times in ten years. The popularity 
of that volume had no effect upon 
Dr. Drummond. He never wrote a 
line because there was a demand fur 
it. He went on as befoite. A hard
working medical man, and then high
ly successful in mining, he was to 
the last the same kindly, genial, mo
dest giant who deserves a high place 
among doctors who have 'been great 
writers as well. The bell of none of 
these country churches that he loved 
ever tolled for a man who will be 
more justly or longer mourned.'

One of the doctor's friends tells this 
little story:

"My introduction to Drummond 
came a dozen years ago or more. A 
Wg, brisk man ascended the stairs 
with heavy tread. Safely tuckfed 
under each arm were roly-poly black 
objects as big as half-grown cocker 
Spaniels. I looked inquiringly. 
‘Bears,’ he said, in a deep base 
voice. 'Ar'nt they fine ones, though,' 
And he gazed first at one and then 
at the other admiringly, as he held 
-them by the scruff of the neck—they 
.were wicked and wanted to bite. 
Some one had killed the mother up 
on the St. Maurice somewhere and 
Dr. Drummond had rescued the babies. 
He had climbed lJbe stairs to show 
them to the 'boys,' far prouder 

H he had found a diamond 
mine. I went to his office one day 
with am aphe and a pain. 'Hello,' 
said be, "glad to see you; sit down. 
Haven't seen this book of poems, 
have you? Irish, best thing pub- 
Ushed in many a day.' He began to 
read forthwith. Between the book, 
an Irish terrier and some pictures I 
spent an hour, and, forgetting all 
•about the errand which had brought 
me. I left. He had lost a patient, 
lor I was cured.' "

show 
figures of

quota

the Catholic Summer School, and 
Montreal people appreciate more and 
more each year the advantages of 
combining with their outing this in
tellectual treat. The school will open 
July 1 and continue cten weeks. An 
elaborate programme of lectures and 
evening entertainments has been ar
ranged by the board of studies. A 
special subject has been assigned for 
each week and the lectures on these 
subjects will be divided in five parts 
to occupy the five school days of 
each week. Among the subjects as
signed are “Relation of Church and 
State from the Earliest Times, Con
trasted with Present Conditions in 
the United States"'; "Gaelic Litera
ture"; "The Reconstruction of 1 Reli
gion in France After the French Re
volution"; "The Old and the New 
Philosophy of Life," and "The Dream 
of Equality and its Realization. '

Hie Peace Conference is on In ear
nest in New York. Nearly every 
nation has representatives . in attend
ance. W. T. Stead, the indefatigable 
preclaimer of peace, reached there 
with the usual loud report. In ad
dressing a gathering of Methodist 
clqsgymen in New York the other 
day advocating the cessation of war, 
he expressed some sentiment of 
which his hearers approved, and 

<they, after the habit of their kind, 
emitted a series of fervent "Amens." 
Mr. Stead silenced them with: "No
body cares a d—— for your Amens, 
unless you do something." When he 
concluded his address one of the bre
thren aroee and moved a vote of 
thanks jto the visitor. Before the 
motion could be seconded. Stead 
jumped up. "I don't want any vote 
of thanks," he said, "I want to 
know whether you are going to do 
anything to help in this work. Don't 
give me the mockery of thanks and 
then go away and forget aJl about 
my message." The preachers thën 
did the usual thing, appointed a 
committee to consider what should 
be done. in:
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CHEAP RATES
Second Clues from Montreal March 

1st to April 30th, 1907.

$48.60

$46.10
$45.60

—Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. 
Tacoma, Washington and Port
land, Ore

$49.00

—Spokane Wieh.. Nelson, Row
land. Midway, B. C.
—Missoula, Mont-. Salt Lake. 
Utaji, Helena, Butte and Ana-

—Pan Jraneisco, Los Angeles, via 
Chicago only.

Proportionately low rates to other points.

TICKET OFFICE i 1*9 81. JasaeaStreet

Next Post Office.
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REDUCED FARES
In effect from March 1st to April 30 

1007.
Second Claew Colonist Fares from 

Montreal to

Rodolphe Forget, who for three 
months past has been in France com
pleting arrangements for the opening 
of# a Paris branch of the house of 
L. . Forget & Co., has returned. 
He comes back more impressed than 
ever with the huge sums of money 
which the French people have for 
investment. Once started this way 
Mr. Forget thinks that there is prac- , 
tically no end to the amounts that | 
they will invest in Canadian enter-

The constitutionality of ttiti * law 
passed by Congress holding railroads 
engaged in interstate commerce re
sponsible for damages to employees 
when caused by neglect of fellow em
ployees or deficient appliances, and 
known as the employers' liabiliaty 
act, is being tested in the Supreme 
Court of the United States. One 
woman seeks to recover ££5,000 
from the Southern Pacific for' the 
death of her son, who was a locomo
tive fireman, and another is trying 
to recover $20,000 from the Illinois 
Central for the loss of her husband. 
It is evident that.the settlement of 
the point of constitutionality will 
have far-reaching results.
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McGill University suffered a severe 
financial loss the other day In the 
burning of its engineering building. 
The total insurance" of this structure 
and contents was in the neighbor
hood of $340,000, while it will take 
to replace it something like three 
quarters of a million. The old adage 
“it never rains, but it pours»" seems 
to be applicable to old McGill, for 
on Tuesday morning the University 
was again visited by the fire fiend, 
and the medical building, one of the 
best equipped in America, including 
the valuable museum, was gutted. 
Moneÿ cannot spell tlho loss which 
will be caused to the university by 
this second disaster, but a conserva
tive estimate, made while the fire 
was raging by one of the professors, 
estimated the damage at nearly half 
a million, with a strong probability 
of it running far beyond that.

What’s the matter with "old Mc
Gill." A strict Investigation seems 
to be in order.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s deductions on 
Canada’s industrialism for last week 
tells us that bad roods limit coun
try trad*, and collections are still 
slow from the tfeet, but great im
petus is expected to all lines when 
navigation opens. There i§ a large 
quantity of grain to move in the 
Northwest; heavy-mafchinery men, car 
factories and railway material men 
report an immense volume of busi
ness booked, and immigration is al
ready very heavy. At Montreal na
vigation will open a week or two 
later than last year.. Wholesalers are 
behind on shipments because manu
facturers are backward in deliveries. 
Ro-orders are good. At Toronto* 
hat jobbers are talking of advancing 
prices, hardware shipments are large 
but poor roads affect provincial 
trade. At Winnipeg retail trade is 
good and a heavy trade is e^pested 
throughout the Northwest. Mon iy is 
firm and collections are sIoul.owing 
largely to the congestion, in grain

In the Star symposium of events 
of thirty years ago, we find the fol
lowing:

"Mr. Mullins informs the Star that 
he will be unable to find time to 
accompany the Irish Catholic pil
grimage to Rome, which Rev. Father 
Dowd, of St. Patrick’s Church, is to 
have the charge. He would have 
much liked to Have formed one of 
the parity, but regrets that he is 
unable, for several reasons, to do 
so.

The pilgrims, with the late Father 
Dowd and Mr. Bernard Tansey at 
their head, sailed during the early 
summer from Boston. The machinery 
of their ship broke down in mid- 
ocean, delaying them at sea for a 
few weeks before being seen or re
ported, causing much anxiety to re
latives and -the whole community. 
After making port the party travel
led through France to the Holy City 
and were cordially received by the 
late Pope Pius IX. Mr. TYmsey Is 
still in tlto land of the living, but ! 
good Father Dowd, the incumbent of 
St. Patrick’s, and Aid. J. E. Mul
lins have long since passed to the 
unknown land."

This little historical sketch will 
bear a few corrections. The expedi
tion was known as the Irish-Cana- 
dian Pilgrims. Alderman J. E. 
Mullins, contrary to the Star. did 
accompany the party. The pilgrims 
embarked from New York, not Bos
ton, on the steamer Brussels, and it 
was Just 80 years ago to-morrow 
( Friday ) that the party left Mont
real. When out from New York one 
and a half days some gearing on the 
steamer broke and badly delayed the 
trip. The party was gone four 
months, pretty much covering the 
continent.
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TO

Canadian Winter Ports

St. John and Halifax.

BOYS' FIRST COMMUNION CAPS, trimmed with good quality vel * 
fits easy on head, leather peaks, silk finish lining, 45c and ^

I fit Intending to spend the;early 
months of the new year in warm 
climate, try the

WEST INDIES
Full particulars about regular sail

ings end of a
42 DAYS

Yachting cruise to the West Indies 
and Mexico leaving Halifax January 
20th and March 15th on application 
to

CITY TICKET OFFICE. \>
8t. Lawrence Hall—141 St James street, or Bo
na venture Depot I el. Main 6.5.

J.J. McCoNNIFF.
City Pass a Tkt Axent. 

P.S.—Write for free copy, Tours to Summer 
Haunts, via ‘Ocean Limited." ‘Train de’Luxe

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Superior Court. Dame 
Exilda Conant, wife common as to 
property of François Xavier Robert, 
hotelkeeper, both of the City of Mon
treal, has this day instituted an ac
tion for separation as to property 
Against her said husband, in the 
Superior Court at Montreal, No. 
2351.

Montreal, April 4th, 1907. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER &

ST. GERMAIN, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

WeTurn to Boys 
Communion Sets

Having on Saturday advertised complete Communia 
Seta for Girls we now devote space to the Boys. "

boys’ 2-piece black Venetian for ist communion I
pleated coats, lined farmer satin, pants made to fit well at
waist and sewn strongly. Special price ............ .

‘ *...........................  $3.501
BOYS’ FINE QUALITY BLACK VENETIAN 8EVGE, cur own

make and design, made of fine quality cloth, fast dye, besTuI 
ings and trimmings used throughout, and a perfect fit; coat with "

BOYS’ VERY SUPERIOR SUITS, in extra quality of Black Ven 
made in the latest cut First Communion pleated Coat, full siZe° ^ 
pants, and the acme of style and dressiness. $6.50 and |7

BOYS’ 8-PIECE BLACK SERGE SUITS FOR FIRST COMMUNION 
single and double breasted coate, best Mninge and make only used 
and made on the latest style and .cut perfect. ,4.60 to fUOol

WHITE COMMUNION SHIRTS, dressed fronts, in sizes 12 12 , J
1S1.0 1A Krv.____ 1 • l-h I

BOYS’
13, 131-2, 14. Price 50c and............................... i

.............................. 75c each. I
BOYS' WHITE COMMUNION JOLLARS, in 4 ply, m a variety of

shapes, all sizes. Price .................................... 10 - n i
............................ . each. I

BOYS’ WHITE COMMUNION BRACES, best fittings. Price ..........20t J
BOYS’ WHITE COMMUNION TIES, in silk, satin and cambric

Price ............................................................ , n, i
................................. .. to 25c each. I

The prices of our FIRST COMMUNION DRESSES are from *i.50|

up to *15.00. We have a larger range this year than in previous yean 
Our stock is full and complete, with CHILDREN’S UNDEIIWfabI 

FOR FIRST COMMUNION. 1

EXTRA FINE ORGANDIE MUSLIN DRESSES, made with very wide! 
skirt, and a wide hem and two rows of Val. lace insertion, round 
yoke of Val lace and insertion, running down waist. Special , .S2«[

WE ALSO HAVE FIRST COMMUNION SETS, comprising 6 pie«. 
dress, 2 white skirts, one with waist, also white flannelette skirt | 
cambric drawers and chemise, aUnlcely trimmed with French Val 
lace. Special *10.50 set and.............................................................. *12dol

THE S. CAHSLEY c°
1160 to 1783 Notre Dome St..

LIMITED
184 to 194 St. James St, Montreal I

In This Spring Weather
See that yonr feet are properly

'tected against dampness..

at 9 o’clock dn French by the Rev. 
Father Couture, a Dominican. In the 
afternoon the repetition, in English 
for the benefit of the English por
tion. Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament followed.

I am pleased to mention that we 
had the happiness of having the Holy 
Week services in our chapel, being the 
first year the Home has been so 
favored and privileged. ,

Holy Thursday was also the clos
ing of our retreat. We assisted at 
the Mass. The procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament woe attended by 
our kind sisters carrying lighted ta
pers and singing appropriate hymns. 
The Reposoire was very tastefully 
decorated with (lowers and lights. 
The Inmates, both Sisters and the 
sick, could be seen all day .- piously 
visiting and praying before the Bless
ed Sacrament.
' Our reverend chaplain (fame In the 
evening. The nuns sang hymne, 
prayers followed, and the Act of Re
paration was Said. ’ Good Friday 
morning the Passion was’ read arid 
tha Adoration of the holy cross took! 
place.

In the afternoon at 8 o’clock the 
blessing of Calvary, in St. Peter's 
ward (gift from an inmate of that 
ward ) An instruction was given 
on the Passion and death of our

Easter Sunday, early Mass wit* 
Holy Communion at 9 o’clock

Our Waterproof Boots assure you comfort and diy.feet. ; 
Every Style of Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Special this week in Ladies’ Good Rubbers. Sizes 2% 

to 5. Worth 60c. a pair, at 48c.

RONAYNE BROS.
485 Notre Dame St. West.

Chabolllez Square.

solemn high Mass was said by our 
own chaplain. Father Bibau. I need 
not mention how devoted he is to 
all, and how «Indefatigable to give 
his time, and services to any cere
mony which takes place in our in
stitution.

In the afternoon about four o'clock 
a sermon was delivered, then Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacramerit. 
Afterwards we all congregated for 
the blessing of a statue Of St. Vin
cent de Paul in the ward of the par 
tron of the same name. Hymns were 
sung by the Sisters, and a short

but very nice Instruction given by a I 
rev. Dominican. Alter the closing 1 
of this very impressive ceremony the j 
crowd dispersed, let us trust 
better sentiments of piety and 
for Christ; thanking God for 
blowings. Let us also add our very 
sincere gratitude and thanks to oar 
good and devoted Dominican Father» 
who so kindly gave us their sacred 
ministry. Also to our good Sister» J 
who added their part in promoting 
the advantages derived from ti* 
doting of the Lenten devotions,

L. B '„ SL

A I

A correspondent of tt 
Sun, J. Caussade, a F; 
a Catholic, sets forth t 
tton regarding the Chu 
in France:

In the first place, in 
form associations cuî 
dations for worship ) as 
the Minister of Pub' 
Briand, did the Catholi 
fuse to obey the law 
And who says so? Bt 
On December 9 last In tl 
he said: "The law imjx 
citizen certain duties; 
impose on him the exen 
right. The Catholics 
will not form assoclatic 
have accordingly not rev 
law, and they can star 
titude as long as they 
Government will not go 
them." This was in 
some Radical-Social! S'
who urged that fresh n 
taken against the Churc 

Secondly, having ackn 
right of the Church no 
associations / cultuelles, 
to interfere with its origi 
Briand brought forward 
of 1881 on association 
the Catholics to make 
rish a declaration of th 
to establish worship, w 
would then be authorize* 

! declaration having to 
every year. In refusing 
this declaration did th 
revolt against law ?

No! Once more, says 
Briand at the same sess 
the law on public meet 
voted it was not intend* 
worship. It did not ini 
worship in public meet/in 
ship was a special thing. 
I have shown the forma/ 
Bociations cultuelles w 
that the declaration, req 
law of 1881 was not rr 
worship, and that accor 
law has been infringed by 
by the Catholics, why dl 
fuse to submit to the d* 

First, because the prot 
associations cultuelles op 
to schismatic organ!zatio 
Catholic Church. To ju 
opinion I refer your read- 
following: "Human sptiri 
all diversities. Liberty 
them -to spring up again; 
rity of the infallible Pop 
it grow less, and from tt 
the associations cultuel 1 
will arise." And wt 
thus ? The actual Prime 
France. Clemenceau !

Why does the Church, w 
Catholics refuse to make « 
for worshipping, and 
year? Because they havt 
rantee that . the law wi 
preted later on in the sp 
now by Briand; did not C 
Pletely transform Waldetik 
Programme? History mi 
itself. We know the spir 
mates the French Govern 
tnow the meaning of tl 
*afcen. France at present 
‘!d who repeated
*hown their hatred for a: 

Speaking on the educe* 
™e ï’hrçtfitii Prime Mil 

We want to form a nat1 
tlerocnt of the educational 
g'ew?rBl basis of common 
ty ” Here the Govern®* 
to take as a basis "cot 

” If ti»e law of sept 
Chun* and the State 

** men having fntWHgenc 
reBpect for religion, the 
Would he avoided.

Tn Edward VI
Wb Masters in their sped 

to apply to God for 
j' ^ Pnoeoertty. of 
* tHe United States tl 

fR ewentfally Chrlti 
T*1 Rooseveît is an at 
Christia^y in «B Hm foi
^hce the 1____

Is an a™,
^rime Minister, is M , 
Minister tor 

mockery ), i8 
initier of Labor, is <
"V"’ ■- -y*®

Tt is true

"hnplv 
-riit-iori 

had
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